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Hemtologioal atadiea on economically Important 
epeolee of teleoatean f lehee were mad*. the work 
oentered on 1} normal blood prof 11 • of f lehee Including 
i t s ehaagee during the rarioua l i f t prooeeeea, 
2} hematological characteristic© indicat ive of health 
and general well being of f i s h e s . Important findiums 
are suaaariaed belowt 
*onth\/ observations on the blood picture of 
three aneoiee of aajor carps, G^IU £*U5k» 6&&3SL CftkUi 
*»* flttaeMlfc ITJLfiU » •* • undertaken to es tabl i sh the 
noraal blood prof i l e . Parameters considered were t o t a l 
,. • • ' • V < , v • • • : • ' 
erythrocyte count, percentage of iaaature erythrocytes, 
e l s e of erythrocytes and nuolear/oytoplaemio ratio* 
hematocrit or packed o e l l volume,heaoglebln concentration, 
aean oorpuacular volume v---')# aean corpuscular hemoglobin 
(iCu), mean oorpuacular hemoglobin oonoentratlon (MCHC), 
l euoocr i t , white blood eel l-throabocyte oount, 
d i f f erent ia l leucocyte count and erythrocyte sedlaentation 
rate (&3R)# .-loat of these parameters followed the same 
pattern of seasonal change in the three apeciea, with only 
• ii -
minor differences In magnitude* Excepting for hematocrit, 
erythrocyte number and hemoglobin concentration, the other 
characteristics failed to exhibit aex-linked difference. 
L>eueoerit and '4BQ-T oount declined during peak viator and 
•tumor* differential leucocyte oount revealed that this 
change was mainly duo to the reduction in numerloal 
strength of small lymphooytee and thrombocytes* omall 
lymphocyte/large lymphocyte ratio was helpful in 
indicating stress conditions of the fish. K3E lnoreased 
at higher temperature. Dynamios of fluotuatione in the 
various blood parameters has boon correlated with 
intrineic and extrinsic factors. 
*lth a view to widen the scope of hematological study* 
another speoies of a versatile telcost, 4otoroDnouaftsa 
fossllla was exhaustively investigated. Data pertaining to 
the effects of sex, length, weight, gonad development and 
'oondition faotor' on some of the hematological parameters 
have boon furnished* Hematocrit and orythrocyte oount in 
males voro significantly higher (P< 0.001) as compared to 
females* Aipe females had larger /.-J/ than spent indivlduala. 
Lower leuooorit, VBO*? oount and slightly higher percentage 
of lymphocytes wore observed in specimens infected with 
Trypanosomas* The 'oondition faotor* of infected individuals 
was also lower than healthy fish* Ho othsr significant 
hematological variation was clearly evident which could be 
- ill -
attributed to sex, length, weight, 'condition factor' and 
gonad development. Influence of the aetaceroariae of 
eWttvwffllllHe «P- oa *»• blood of thin f i sh was al«o 
analysed la a separate protocol of work. Infestation with 
these paraoitee lowered the heaatoorit , erythrocyte oount 
and heaoglobin leve l* However, leuooorit and 33 R were 
found to inorease. Conspicuous increase la lyuphooytee 
vhloh are Involved la antibody production wae observed in 
infeoted f iah . ^0/ regained unaffected. 
Influence of environmental pollutants brought to 
boar on blood profUe of ^rfrorponeuaftg XgfffUiU **» 
examined• Bioaeeaye vera conducted Involving different 
ooneentratione of DDT. 96 h LC 50 was 2*95 pom* Exposure 
of the fiah to sublethal dote of DOT reeulted In notloeable 
changes la behaviour, g i l l vent i la t ion , aot iv i ty of mucous 
c e l l s besides changes In eolor and loos of v i s ion s e n s i t i v i t y . 
Daring eleven days of treatment hesatoorit and erythrocyte 
ov'tnts were unaltered but white blood cell-thronbooyte 
count and leuooorit values declined markedly. Data have 
boon interpreted and hematological indicators of 
environaental atrees pointod oat* 
Exposure of MflfrfiwatUffif! fofffUH to sublethal 
concentration of area Induced hyper e x c i t a b i l i t y , Hematocrit, 
erythrocyte oount and E3il Increased, leuooorit and *8C-T 
- IT -
oount declined sharply during the in i t ia l nix days but 
recovered thereafter. Causativs factors of the 
alterations have been detailed* 
iieaatologioal reeponee of tha immature Wflf l l f f l tmm 
foaall^a to natural exogenous estrogenic hormones (extracted 
frost the ©vary of ripe apeciaens of tha saa* apeoles) was 
workad out* Thess atarolda influenced tha hematopoietic 
activity In taat apeoiaens. Hematocrit, hemoglobin 
concentration, MCSC and leuooorit daoraaaad considerably, 
whereas 3®& and serum oholeatrol r avatar ad appraoiably 
inoreaaed following a tar old administration* Changes in 
hematocrit and haaoglobin concentration were more narked 
In males* 
fo taat tha eensltlvity of blood parameters to growth 
promoting diatary ingredients, thraa art i f ic ia l dlata 
formulated to oontain homoeopathic extraote (Oaloarla 
phoephoriea, JIatrua murlatloua and Lyoopodiua) vara a up pi i ad 
to WtiqBli l f f t t f teiUU* All *»• throo additives enhanced 
the haaatoorit value, hemoglobin concentration and MCHC* 
However, leucoorit and 33R daolinad. Oaloarla phoaphorioa 
proved to be the no at effective of the three feed mixes in 
eneurlng faster growth and ohanging the related hematological 
characteristics* The efficacy of theaa extracts haa been 
elaborated and their u t i l i ty In improving performance of 
Impoverished dlata highlighted. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
QmmAh tm&osoQ'siQ* 
loftthyohsaatoiogy has rseslvsd considerable a tent Ian in 
r e c n t ys&rs. iisaatolOffUMl ' t o o l s ' hsvs provsn valuabls In 
asssss ing ths physiologies! wsl l ss lng of f Ishss sspsel&lly in 
1 > study of rsspoaass to snv i rows *ntal factors inolading w&tsr 
pol lutants , 2/ evaluating ths psrforaanoo of a r t i f i c i a l d i s t s v 
And 3) monitoring health ana l i v i n g status of f i s h (a 
I960; a n i h t r t , 1969* ;*ia*hallt 1)72; Sail and u r ^ o l l s , 1)76; 
Mlokoj, 1976f 4 l l i s , I977f •*•*•*/ and 3ordon9 1977* Christsua *a 
jti &±..» 197S and iiardig and iioglun£» 19t>3>» 
It has Ossn asf>ly «<aphasi8ed in ths r«visws of liaoaar 
( W O ) , aiaxhall (1472) and iiioksy (1976) that dstsr-sinatlon of 
nornal vaiuss foras ths primary and aost important asosct of 
ths practical uss of hsfaatology* ^sraral factors of in tr ins ic 
nature ouch as ssxv ags» a las And ssxual maturation Are 
reoortsd to influence ths blood prof l i s i^nlsssico, 19S1f 
•timn&rJos, 1966; Jarnhart, 1969| i s l i n s o , 196»; Jfaaashita, 1969; 
aaloahy, 19701 •ianfes s t a l * t 19711 Jvooodova, 1973 and 
irtrrst 19ts0). Besides, changing snvironmsnt&l conditions 
( ex tr ins ic factors} a l so potential ly a l t e r ths heaatologloal 
picture i poor, 19511 Osa'ilde and Houston, 1967 * Houston and 
Ws*"ilds, 1968| Oardasr and ^svioh, 1969; Caasros, 1970; 
2 
Deatoo aiitl fouaaf, 1)751 tfolvio and \>i«arl» 1976i .^*eay sm& 
Oorioa, 1977| -»bor and Lvkttebea, tTOf 31ar& £&&*,•» U 7 U 
jaoh and iiazsn, 1 >^ 01 Houston, O 0 and Kosa aoi Houston, 
19*1). 
la view of the above mration*! facta e f forts vara aarte 
by the author to ©atablieh a normal blood prof i le of 
commercially Important Indian aajor oarpe, namely Scft£a& saj&a., 
II&OJKI £dM|§. and qirrtUmi &&&&&• ^haae spaoiec const i tute 
ei&nlfleant oa^t of capture and culture fishery in the Indian 
subcontinent. *heir oo^aination la extensively exploited for 
polyeulture. k seasonally baas<2 study vaa undertaken involving 
the various blood para .asters v i a . , to ta l erythrocyte count, 
pore*at«4* of itassatur© erythrocytes, e l s e of erythrocytes and 
nuoiear/o/toplaa io r a t i o , hematocrit or pao ed oa l l volume, 
hemoglobin concentration, ruean corpuscular voluae t'.C/y, saean 
corpuscular heao^looin (.'&&)« scan corpuscular hemoglobin 
concentration (M3UC), leuooorit , t o ta l and d i f f erent ia l white 
blood oa l l * thrombocyte (KJO*; ) oount and erythrocyte 
sedimentation rata (•-••}• 3ya&iaice of change} In these blood 
efearaoteriattlea were interpreted in the l i ght of in t r ins i c 
and extr ins ic factors* Phe work Ident i f ies the ohaa&os which 
are effected by proeeases that are a ? ».rt of fishes' norm! 
l iv ing* .'node caustd by other factor® ©an thus be delineated* 
>.'fty investigation assumes acre ai *nifio&nce s ince no adequate 
3ata an tna seasonal heaatolo&ical rhythm in the major oaros 
3 
1« ava i lab le . Puoli^heni Information on Indian f i shes i s 
quite scattered (fradaan, 1961 s itanarjaef 1966| taa&a* 
Si H M 1-l?6| win^h e£ aJt*» 1*761 i»aaa«j, 19 771 :**hajaii 
and jJha@rt i ) 7 U i »» ^iadlqai and #aaiav 1979 and ^rivaatava 
and ji&rain, 19<32) and laelsa the require? eoaprahenaion* 
mother ap9cl«» •*tjau»fcively attained i s fttftaropnaiigijaa. 
foaai l la* a freshwater airbreatalag oatfiair* of great eeonofaie 
value. Farming of ta ia f ieh i s gaining popularity because of 
f e a s i b i l i t y and low investment involved. The influence of aex, 
growth, 'condition faotor* and gonadal development on son* 
alood charaoteriatios waa analysed* iJex-linked differences 
were correlated with tha hormonal a c t i v i t y for which emphasis 
lias been given in ear l i er work (£»»teraoa and 3hah*dafe, 19711 
aiokey, 1976 and I*ove, IvdO) bat enough data were not 
published* This necessitated worn of rnvrm experimental nature. 
ii toroidal extract of r ioe ovaries was administer ad in sp^elaens 
°* ii» ffoaMMfl, <*nd nem^olagloal response evaluated* Boring 
tha course of these laves tigafciona soma f ish specimens were 
found infested with heMflagal latc /r/oa^oaoaa. and 
saetacaroarlae of digenetlo treaatode, l^oloatoaulua ap* I t 
was considered important to compare the blood parameters of 
infected f i sh with those of the normal, healthy individuals• 
4$eauae of serious concern the worid over about the 
deterioration of environmental quality by discharge of 
4 
toxicants, it was essential that information was furnished on 
the ©f- rfcta of soas pollutants on fish blood, k surrey of 
literature reveals that little at tent ion has been given to 
identify quick and reliable biological indicators ('early 
warning signals*) of environmental n%rw* Johnson (19S8) 
and Jpehar sjfc al» v 1 > -2 > have concluded that, concentration of 
texleants in water and mortality are Inadequate eriterla for 
determining the damage to fish population inasmuch as .these 
aspecta do not take into account the role of sublethal doses 
of toxicants. According to Johnson (1963) and Kiokey (1376; 
blood constituents asay serve as useful tools in monitoring 
stress levels of toxic substances in sublethal doses. In the 
present study &• foaaiils was used as test aniasal for providing 
hematological data on the ef octs of sublethal oonoentrations 
of I>ur and Jrea, the two aost widely applied ohstsleala in 
agriculture* the former Is used for oontrol of agricultural 
pesto and the latter as a fertilizer* Since the advent of 
'green revolution' in India there has been Increase In their 
use* Xhe surface runoff takes these substances to water to 
the detriment of aquatic life* While enough lnforation on 
; rc-toxicity to fish ha® b9€tn pudlishsd (alderdlos and 
^orthlagton* I W l o'tfrien. W 7 t Anderson, 19&3t Johnson, 
196dj ^ema ej, aj,., 1 l?4s ©jiioholl and Saekay, 1975 and 
vipsbar et al«, 1932) the problem posed by urea has cought 
attention relatively recently. Jningran (19a2) argues that 
5 
the nitrogenous fertilizer* at oar tain doses rflmitilgih 
produetlon and oauae mortality* 
Another Important aspeet of the war- waa to study changes 
in hematological profile of : ,.M fed different typss of 
artificial feeds. It Is an undeniable fast that supplementary 
feeding Is a central problem In aquaeulture., Correlation of 
blood parameters vith dietary ingredients certainly helps in 
understanding the nutritional offioaoy of artificially 
ooapoundsd food* peroral authors hare reported the effeet of 
nutritional i abale.no «a on blood picture (Bmiraova, 19651 
Kaara, 1966f .mlth, 19©8| Barnaart. 1969| &a*atsu, 1969J 
Johansson-5Jobeefc sX !*>•• W 5 nnd &>ve, 1970, 1180). fish 
nutritionists (waiver» 1972i Bell and Margolls, 1*76 and 
uickey, 1976} are unanimous that hematological parameters are 
a convenient tool of determining the quality of artificial 
diets. Artificial diets seleoted for feeding trials on 
&• fossllls wore in the for-; of tslaesd seat of buffalo 
supplemented vlth hoaoeopathle extrmotstCaloarla phoaphoriea, 
list rum aurlatioua and «yeopodlu»* Ths data pertaining to blood 
sharanteristlos have been diseussed in conjunction vlth ^rovth-
proaotimg effoots of the feed sixes. 
CHAPTER I 
6 
.W-frft £&£&&• W J & j fV^'fl£4 *#*> &M^MJLiJk ^ilfoUA 
ocent years have witnessed considerable attention in fish 
hematology. *»• rwasoa for this a urge of interest la that 
several blaod paraaetera serve as sensitive tools of physiological 
well~belng of fishes and their responses to the environmental 
variables* besides the chemical and physical factors of the 
aquatic environment which at certain levels affect the fishes 
advorsiy. the normal life processes of these animals In certain 
seasons create stress conditions In the body, ilood le quick 
to respond to these factors* A. seasonally based study of the 
blood profile thus throws light on the variations In the 
Internal environment of fishes as part of their normal living 
as different from those caused by dynamics of external 
environment* Idea of the hematological syndrome Is useful 
inasmuch as it pro/idea nonaal values of blood characteristics 
whioh are unreservedly an important aspect of hematology in 
research and pr%otise. 
Sespifce considerable work on ichthyohematology, no 
satisfactory information on ssajor c^rps, a&sely Catla S£6i&» 
iHftfrtft. Efthlfah *a« i&yrftlflft 3£kSila. 1® available, although these 
7 
ieleoats form substantial part of capture and. culture fishery 
in miay 4aIan countries, rhis study provides a comprehensive 
aooount of seasonal variations in blood parameters including 
total erythrocyte count, percentage of teaature erythrocytes, 
sise of erythrocytes and nttclear/oytoplassiio ratio* hsaatoorlt 
or pao&ed cell volus©, hemoglobin concentration, aean 
corpuscular volume (,<i0/}v mean corpuscular hemoglobin ( .-aj, 
mmmn corpuscular hstao^lobin concentration \ ..h,}}9 leueoorit, 
total ana, differential white blood cell-throaoocyte i.-uiu-i') 
count and erythrocyte sedimentation rats (iUH). Sffort has 
bssa mads to identify, as far as possible, the factors 
responsible for these fluctuations* 
-Live specimens of both the sexes of three species of 
major carps, namely £# fielsA* &• yofrlta and £• apTl**^ were 
captured from a stocking pond (total area 0»d hectare), 
situated in the university campus. This pond is perennial 
and fishes subsist an the food produced naturally, oaaples 
of flsaea were obtained on monthly basis from October t«NJ1 
to July 1962. CosKscreial fishery depleted the fish atoc£ of 
the pond to the extent th.it the catch p®r unit effort was so 
hopelessly poor that further sampling had to be discontinued 
after July, a^-spling was carried out in the third week of 
8 
#very aonth and a t fixed hours in th® forenoon (9-10 a ^ . 
Data ^or ta in lng *° a taoapher ic temperature and r a i n f a l l were 
obtained. fro*s t he u n i v e r s i t y ' s meteorological laboratory* 
together with thooo the values of dissolved oxygen content 
and temperature of pond water a r e presented in Table I and 
/•1&* 1« riahoo were caught by the nolo of eaet n e t s . 
X^aodlately upon cap tu re , f lahea were i mobilised by giv ing 
a blow on the head* and were measured for t h e i r length and 
weight , Jlood was drawn by sever ing the caudal peluncle to 
a l i o 7 t h e blood fro™5 dorsa l ao r t a to flow out , s ince ca rd iac 
puncture mothad was qu i t e problematical and without any advantage* 
i'he procedure adopted i s being used increas ingly in recent years 
for sraall and medium eised f i shes* ilood was co l l ec ted in 
hoparinieed aicrohessatocri t tube® and processed for the 
determinat ion of hematocrit and i auoocr i t* or ana lys i s of 
o the r parameters samples were s tored in ordinary hepariniaed 
v i a l s , A -aininun of 6-7 specimens of oaeh spec ies were 
analysed evmry aonth to provide the ssaxirua number of aaiaples 
t ha t could be processed promptly in one day. - i x ty apeeimeas 
of each species were examined. lood e^npleo were analysed in 
dupl ic i t e or t r i p l i c a t e . *>ex was iden t i f i ed by examination of 
gonads. Liver and gonad wore weighed on a s e n s i t i v e e l e c t r i c 
balance* r.eaato-somatic index was ca lcula ted a s : 
.ieoato-eomatio index « ^ p c - * * J * k * ~ ^ 4 ^ ^00 
«>VJ**W auMawAv "•««* *>ody weight \?j 
- i g . 1 .lonthljr variatlona in air , vat«r t**p«ratur« and 
dlsaolr«d oxyg«n oontent of »#diuau 
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Che aoaado-aoaatle index was determined ass 
Gonado-Maatle Indsi » I$3y* wetShtTiB' X *°° 
rfsaatoorit and leuooorit value® were evaluated according 
to the methods described In detail by ^o^eay and Oordon (1977)* 
ueparlalssd -nioroJiematoorlt tubes containing blood samples were 
oe&trifu&ed• hematocrit and leuooorit values w*?re measured 
within 30 minutes* raid tine interval wast standardise*! • 
iieaatoerit. whioh represented the proportion or blood occupied 
by erythrocytta was expressed on percentage basis, Leuooorit 
was determined by aeaauring the height of the butty layer 
(greyiah-waite layer of cella separating the erythrocyte® fro® 
the plasmaJ to the nearest of 0*02 -IT., using an oooulsr 
micrometer* moh tube was rotated during measurement, &n& the 
average height of the huffy layer was found out. The leuooorit 
value* defined as the volume of packed leucocytes and 
thrombocytes as a percentage of the blood volume* was calculated 
as follow?: 
ueucoont v ••; • d@t$&% of total blood voiuisUm) 
.iamoglobia was determined by eyanraet-hssjoglobin method 
described by iiiaxhall and Paisley (1J73/. All foras of 
circulating hemoglobin (hemoglobin, oxyhemoglobin, 
10 
carboxyhemoglobln and nethcaoglobin) are readily converted 
to oyanaethe&oglobin except sulfhemoglobin, which la rarely 
present In appreciable amount, after thoroughly shading the 
blood* 0.02 al was placed In 4.0 ral of Qrabkin's reagent. 
fiie solution was gently six** by inversion and allowed to 
stand for about 10 minutes for full conversion of harso^lobin 
to eyanmetheiaoglobln* Jsmll eoagulusj which foraed was removed 
by the help of glass rod* Uolor Intensity of the solution was 
read on J&ueoa and «<oiab >pectronic 20 spectrophotometer at a 
wavelength of 540 m^ u. Jonoentratlon of hemoglobin was read 
out by the help of calibration curve, ueln^ coatseroi&lly 
available eyanmetheaoglobln a® the standard, /alues were 
expressed as grass of hetsoglobln per 100 ml of whole blood. 
for enumeration of total number of erythrocytes and 
that of white blood cells plus thrombocytes i'-niO-i') the 
procedure suggested by acsser (I960) Involving Shaw's solution 
was followed, i'frta solution enabled an easy differentiation 
of erythrocytes, leucocytes and thrombocytes* jlood was 
diluted 1:200 in a standard blood diluting pipet. Different 
types of oella were identified and count ml under a microscope 
by the aid of :?eubau«r hejaooytoseter. «aoh value reported 
here represents %ean of four separate counta. 
The erythrocyte volume, the aaount of hemoglobin in each 
erythrocyte, anfl tho concentration of hemoglobin in the 
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erythrocytes were calculated from the data on hemoglobin centeat of 
whole blood, erythrocyte number and packed cell volume. 
The mean corpuscular volume {AQ't) was derived by the help of 
the formula: 
; 0 / U ^ / r e d o e l l ) - M m » t f . M M W fr*1rtffit9.?it»L*l J f O f l g f l - M frtettw1 
Erythrocyte auaber (millions per ser) 
The amount of hemoglobin per cell (In picogr&ms, pg; waa 
evaluated by calculating the mean corpuscular hemoglobin O'UUi): 
;iCU Cpg/red cell) « •" ^ffPO,fot(Vil*JI («^ ,,MILJJK^ .J^ LJt3Laad 
iirythroc/te nusaber (slllions per is-tr; 
-
vl«aa corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (.4CJiC) which 
represented the concentration of hemoglobin In the erythrocyte© waa 
determined by dividing the amount of hemoglobin per 100 ml blood by 
the packed cell volume expressed in percentage. Multiplication of 
the value by 100 gave the WHO in terae of percentage, .fore 
precisely it measures the concentration of hemoglobin in grams per 
100 ml of erythrocytes* r»e equation let 
; , i Cj i 0 ( i) „ 4,tio«lft»4n i«J mr \9Q Ml of $lw4 * 1PQ 
backed c e l l volume (, ) 
irythroeyte sedimentation rate (.;v3i) was determined by using 
/4.cro~wintrobe aethod described by i laxhal l and Dalsley (tJ»73). 
Hn&vrn volume of heparinized blood vaa drawn into aierohetaatoerit 
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fcuoes (75 ':fn long and with 1*1 - 1.2 a» internal diaaaate*") 
and on® end of the tub© wan sealed* the tubes were placed 
In vertical position for on* hour at rooa temperature* The 
read in-j was reoorde* using a finely calibrated illltaeter 
seal©, the measurement was sade from the top of the column 
of sediiaented erythrocytes to the surface of the plasma* 
i-H value was expressed aa nru per hour* 
ilood fllas were prepared and stained by the technique 
of .11Haras {197?}* Wright's stain was used* Differential 
leucooyte-»thro3booyte count was baaed on the first 200 cell 
types observed* Xhe cells identified and enumerated include 
aaall and large lymphocytes* monocytes, neutrophils* eosinophils 
and thrombocytes* Two hundred cells were counted separately 
from the best two of smears under oil issuers ion lense and their 
mean percentage tabulated* Counting was carried out froia the 
saae areas in each slide, away from the extreme edges* or 
Jeteralnation of the ratio of sisall Xysphocytes i <i<}/lar#e 
lymphocytes (««), 200 cell of both types were oounted separately 
fraa the above exercise* 
the immature red blooi ceils (polychromatic cells) were 
counted in two different blood slides of each fish out of a 
total of 1000 cells• and recorded as peroanta.ee of the total 
number of red cells* 
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rythroeyte •norphommXry with reference to possible 
seasonal cycle in erythrocyte dimension* was also worked out. 
±m call8 from each slide in duplicate selected for excellence 
of staining and internal cytology were examined with an 
occulometer standardised with Micrometer scale as a parallel 
magnification used in conjunction with an oil issmerslon 
objective. «iea«urexeats of maximum cell width (rainor axis) 
and length (tsajor axis/ of tne erythrocytes as well an the 
nuclear width and length were made. 4eoau»e of the ellipsoid 
shape of erythrocyte and ita nucleus the surface area was 
calculated using the standard raatheaatical formula applied for 
calculating the areas of elliptical oajectai 
2 Tf 
Surface area v/o } « j *, x a 
where, * $* aad '*»' represent the width, yumi^inor axis) and 
length {mjor axie) of erythrocyte or its nucleus (aa the 
ease -.a/ ot?;. £he cytoplasmic area was calculated hy 
subtracting the nuclear area fross the total erythrocyte area. 
yj the help of nucleus and cytoplasmic areas, the nuclear and 
cytoplasmic ratio (3/C ratio) was computed. £his s*/J ratio 
was multiplied ay 100 to express on percentage baa is (index) • 
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Ueaaonally based data on hematological characteristics 
of the three teleoetean species, £&&&. SLAlU* J&&S& £&kU& 
*
a<s
 ^Mrhih*. ^ r l # U tea?-* been embodied In Hablea U-/II and 
represented graphically (<'ig&* >»<?>• £he results reveal 
Identity In the pattern of seasonal fluctuations but 
interspecific difference* in the laa-jnitudc of change in the 
various blood parameters* 
erythrocytes of the flahcs were ellipsoidv with lightly 
atalned eytoplas-a which was clear and devoid of vacuoles* 
Nucleus was purple colored and centrally placed with its axle 
lying parrailel to longitudinal plane of the cell. ?he 
immature erythrocyte* (polychromatio cells) were, however, 
round and with bluish tingej their nucleus which acquired pink 
color, was spherical, larger and had loosely packed chromatin 
.granules• *oth medium and lar^e*elsed <»<ythroolaata were 
clearly recognizable and distinct fross the mature erythrocytes* 
Chromatin granules become progreaaively compact as the 
ery thro blast s tend to mature* ^Xtra of such a change become 
evident in late erythrociasts or early erythrocytes* Other 
structural changes accompanying saturation are reduction in 
size of the nucleus as well as edification In its shape fro* 
/ i g , 3 .Monthly rariationo la tr/throoyte nuabar, 
hematocrit and haBOglobin cono•Titration in 
£&U& ftilia. («*!•* •—•» *«**!•» • — • ) • 
jfrbtft ££&£&& ( « • ! • • 0 0j f t a a l t , 0 — 0 ) , 
Gljrrht^ ^rj.*ala ( sa l a* A A | faaala, A—-A }• 
?art leal l laa* ladle&ta on* standard arror* 

/i£. 4 loathly variations In blood paraa«t«*a of 
2M&*. sa&jk* mtom. £skU& «£<* ^nfrlaa 
mrttrmla, (aale i unbroken l l n e a t 
fa ta l* t brok«n l i n e s y . 
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Fig. 5 monthly variations in abundaaos of immature 
•rythrocyt«s( *), and -surfaot arsa a»d 
nuolsar/c^taplaa.iie ratio of $&ttars e#lls 
linsa indioatt oa« standard error. 
OCT NOV DEC JAN FES MA« APR MAY JUH JUL 
fig, 6 Konthly variation* la tf3f»rt loueeerit and 
( o — Q ) # ^ ^ y i r r U n a xxJUmJLA. C A — • ) . 
Vertical lim»8 indicate on* standard trror. 
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spherical to ellipsoid. ?he mature erythrocytes ranged 
9.0-12.0 fj,m in length and 6.0- ,25 p in width (C. catlap. 
2.0-12.0 pi In length and 7.5-9.75 jum in ^ idth (^ . £Ojal£a), 
and 10.5-13.5^31 in length and 7.5-9.0^© in width 
(<£• 3*rigalaj. Interspecific differences were alao observed 
in nuclear dimensionst(£. cat3aslength. 3.0-4.5 ^ m and width, 
1.5-3.0^31? £• rohlta*length. 3.0-4.5 /urn and width, 
L S ^ . O ^ B I I £. mrl^ aJ|.atlength. 3.75-5.25 yum and width, 
1.5-2.25^18). Erythrocytes of £. rqrij^ la, were more ellipsoid 
and with elongated nucleus whose ends taper sharply, -lean 
•alue of the total erythrocytic area was also found to he 
slightly greater in £• *nrlgala (Table /, .'i'ig. 5 J* aeasonal 
change in the surface area and </c ratio in the three species 
were observed (Xable /, Slg» 5>. urface area of the 
erythrocytes was higher in winter and at the onset of gonad 
maturation. Jince nuclear area remained unaffected, a 
reduction in a/Q ratio was obvious, there was no sex-linked 
difference in these parameters. 
Erythrocyte count exhibited interspecific variation, 
the erythrocytes were 2.31-3.31 aillion/ra^r in aale and 
2.47-3.78 aillion/mr53 in female (£. aatfrla). 1.^3-2.74 ®illion/&.>a 
in sale and 1 •36—^.71 million/m™. in fsraale (^u. rofaita): 
2.17-3*0 ailllon/sjn5, aale and t.91-3.08 &illion/m*r, feaale 
<J.» ari/:ala). £he nuaber of erythrocytes varied with the 
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season ( r i g . 3 / ; i t deolliiod sharply during winter and 
increased steadily with temperature froa laroh, a t ta in ing 
peak: in iiprii-^ay« I t was in teres t ing to note that 
erythrocyte count* deorcased with increase in e lse of 
erythrocytes. 
**he proportion of immature erythrocytes in the to ta l 
olood ca l l population dropped abruptly during winter, 
regis ter ing lowest value in January, thereafter , the ce l l s 
bee^ae stor® preponderant and the .-saxlaua number® were 
recorded in ^pril--;iay« ;;#cline was clearly evident in 
successive months (June-July}. 
eiaatoorit and hemoglobin concentration showed a 
similar pattern of seasonal change aa did the to t a l 
erythrocyte count. ?he interspecif ic differences in these 
parameters have been Indicated in i . 3» tables " I - I ' . 
^ow@st values were encountered in
 u» rofaita. Accept 
Jane*»«/ulyf the sex-linked differences were not d iscern ib le . 
ihis change was coincident with ^onadosonatlc indices i-*ig. 2 ) . 
iieiaatoorlt and hejaoglooin declined with the gonadal development. 
hose changes were more saarked in the females* 
*ig» 2 .onthly variation* In goaado-aoisstle indax 
iaala, • — • } fwuO.a-,0 0) of SlSiA fiA&*» 
iiftkis. r&ktt* a»a Staftiat ICU&A* /articai 
l i a « s lndloata one standard error* 
' * r 
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#aaonal v a r i a t i o n s In .-iOV, ..;0E and iOrfJ were notioed 
In t he thre# species of earpa (^ i f . 4 ) . ?h« stean corpuscular 
volume was general ly high during winter and low during warser 
aontha* ,tn increase in '.W4 waa a lao observed during gonad 
s a t u r a t i o n , .ne mean corpuscular volume in *• ro,hlta, wan 
hlgtter (aai®J 137.54~14ii.1S/uaVr«'! o e l l l female* 
1 37.92-14*.14 /un^/red e e l l j in ocuoariaon with t he o ther two 
epect^y: ^ . c a t l a (sa lea 125.12-173.10 juar/red o®l l | 
female* 125.0-151.66 yuav/r®« o e l U , and £• y l ^ a l a 
l a a l e s 1 33.73-143.15/< aVred e e l i | females 1 3 1 . 7 3 - 1 4 3 . 0 9 ^ s V 
red o e l l ) . *'he .i-'ii and . ;--#iiv# however, r eg i s t e red higher values 
during wetober-aoveaber and April-»^iayv whan the volume of the 
erythrocyte was low. ka inverae r e l a t i o n s h i p was found 
between ,.iJV and MuO* i'hia hao ba©n formulated t 
••IC/tyaVred c e l l ; « 143.20-^,74 ..C&C { •*} - — £• o a t i a . 
.•*aVfya»3/red c e l l ) * 311.10-2.55 -,..'u.J { -i &• £&!&&&» 
and . c /uisr ' / red c e l l ) * 166.75-1.37 -i-'AO i /—— £• ar^aa!*.. 
Cha co r r e l a t i on coe f f i c i en t s *r' were - J . 7 1 4 , -0.757 and 
-0.70U for J . o a i i a .
 A . f.o,hlfra an5*- *• i d L a U * r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
s i gn i f i c an t a t * ! <0#01. >-h» .«*' was a l so ne.&atlv$ly c o r r e l a t e d 
with tho number of e ry throcytes present in the olood as 
indicated by the equation* 
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£• cat lat 10/ (^tVrrt c e l l ) « 144.56-4*69 HBC nuabersUillion/iam^), 
r - - 0 .605 , ?< 0.011 
k» rohltai <iC/u<ar/red o e l l ) * 161.09-6.29 .-iSC numbers (mlllion/aiar), 
r * -0.7#4> ?< 0 .01 . 
fh« correlation coefficient was as low aa -0.203 In case of 
2* *arI**!*, and thus regression formula was of no importance. ihere 
was no signlfleant sex- related difference in MCVt aca and KCuC. 
EUH was higher in j*. rohlta compared to the other tvo species 
of earpa (-Ig. 6, Tables 11-17}• The mean value ranged from 
1.73 to 5.57 ffin/hr in &. rftW,fr» 1 •W to 4.17 aa/hr in £. caJlA *»d 
0.95 to 3«''i»7 sra/hr In g. arl*al,a* *JR varied seasonally. It waa 
negatively correlated with the number of erythrocytes. 7aiue of 
d,hi was slightly higher during winter and peaked in June, the 
period of naximus gonad development as indicate* by gonadoaoaatie 
index. 
Bo structural differenoe waa observed in the leucocytes and 
thrombocytes of the three oarps. Neutrophils and eosinophils 
(granulocytic series), lymphocytesJlarge and saall, aonocytes 
(agranulocytic series) and throsbooytea were present In the blood 
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but oa&oohllio ;r inulooytea vera a a s e n t . 
;a&ll l ^ s h o c y t e s were the moat preponderant of the 
leuoooytoe. They a re round, astd measure about 6 .0-7 .5 ^ a 
l a d iameter . Ihe nucleus vhieh has eospaet maas of chromatin 
and s t a i n s dark purple occupied aoat of the c e l l . the email 
r i a of oytoplaaa i s c lue with l i g h t e r a reas and lrz-e^ular 
c e l l l ino* -warge lyi-phcoytss measure 9.D«D«5> am la a lso* 
f h s i r ahaocs varied froa c i r c u l a r to aaoebold with oseudo^odial 
formation* fhe nucleus occupies about 3/4 of the cytoplasm and 
s t a i n s l i g h t l y ooapared t o the nucleus of a m i l lytjphooytss. 
?he throta oocytes were numerically I n f e r i o r to lymphocytes 
ant! v a r i a b l e In eha|*». Usually they ware elongated, dumb-boll 
aha pod or v l t h a loaf H a i l * a t one or both ends, nucleus 
roaestoled the shape of the c e l l s and s ta ined in the saae way 
*a t h a t of the e ry th rocy t e s . r«« cytoplasm was c l e a r , an?! 
acquired l i g h t s lue c o l o r . 
cmocytec were l a r g e r , with a diameter of 1Q.5-12.0yu si. 
j?hc nucleus occupied almost ha l f of t he c e l l . th% cytoplasm 
was agranular and wa** found t o take l i t t l e s t a i n . 
Amongst the c e l l s of granulocyt ic 8®rics# neu t roph i l s 
a r e most eeatsoaly enoount«sre<S. 'fhey a r e genera l ly round and 
Sue diameter ranged fro® 11.29 to 12.75 yum. The nucleus has 
a va r i ab l e form, usual ly v l t h two to four lobes and s t a i n s 
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purpla* 4n etalalJfcg eyv>plaa» enquired a pal* blue-^rey to 
ligiat pi nit color and seemed to be atud^e* with f ine granules* 
The eosinophils on the other hand are re la t ive ly l e e s 
nusteroua* oval aasJ smaller la s ine (disasters 9*75-10*5 JU»)# 
with aonfllaaeatoue nuoleue lytn^ oa the periphery of the 
granulated oytoplassu H&e granules wore ltrg^p than those 
observed in the neutrophils and vara isore unlfora in s i s * 
and distribution* 
Isoldes the ©alls desorlbed a&ora • « • • other feriss of 
s e l l * whieh oould not be ident i f ied with certainty vera a lso 
encountered rarely . rheae have been recorded aa unidentified 
ee l la ( table >'lj* 
I'tfTai. *'J30-T COIWTJ A;I23 i»SttCOC£UT 
'fatal white blood eall-thrombooyte oount and leueoorit 
of a l l the thr*»e apaeleo of earps oiearly exhibited seasonal 
ehangsa (fables II-IV t Fig* 6 ) . there was. however, no 
observable ess-l inked dif ference. The data repealed a 
s igni f icant decrease in ajC-X oount during winter (dsamber* 
January-February), and at the t l a e of peak gonadal maturation 
(June-July) • ih i s donline was auoh more pronounsed than the 
one that ooeurred la Joae~<July* ^Igaifleant interspec i f i c 
differences were not iceable . Values of lauooerlt and *'»cwp 
oount of g. fl^JLa and £• irJUalA **r® c loser and' these were 
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higher in comparison with those observed In &• r o h l t a . ?he 
p a t t e r n of seasonal v a r i a t i o n was indeed s i m i l a r . 
iht th ree spec ies d i f fared in the d i f f e r e n t i a l 
leaeooyte-thronsbooyte coun ts , these parameters shouted 
s i g n i f i c a n t seasonal changes ( / ! # • 7» Table / I ) . 
X'he observat ions revealed t h a t lowering of ¥U€-:? count 
and. l euooc r l t during peak winter and susmer months were mainly 
due t o the reduct ion in nuabere of naa l l lymphocytes and 
thrombocytes. I'he number of lar#je lyaphooytea var ied 
reo lprooa l ly but t h e changes were leea isarised. *he r a t i o or 
small lymphocytes {.^..j/large lymphocytes (j*U) was computed 
( t a b l e ' / I I , Fig* 3 ) , I t was i n t e r e s t i n g to note t h a t t h i s 
3ii/«i, r a t i o waa lower during peair winter and su^aer months. 
The higher values coincided with moderate temperature and 
f a s t growth. 
Percentage of granulocytes (neu t roph i l s and eos inophi l s ) 
increased during winter} t he peaic was observed In 
January - February, Subsequently» the values deollned 
gradua l ly , r e g i s t e r i n g the lowest in "say. thereaf ter , t he 
granulocytes Inorea ed In «lune - July* the mean percentage 
of neu t roph i l s ranged 3*75-13.75* ( £ . &&£k&'t 3 .25-11.5* 
(it* £ay&aJ •»* 3*6-11.25* C£. UTJUaia^ ^onooytes whloh 
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folio*#4 th« aaac pattern of seasonal change aa the 
tframilocyteaf however, registered higher Talaca in aaaaer 
tontha• 
*<o consistent linear relationship between any of the 
hematological oaragetors and length, weight» 'condition 
factor' and *hepat03oaatio index* of fish seemed to exist. 
During non-breeding season it indeed appeared that hematocrit» 
hetaoslotoin concentration and erythrocyte count increased with 
gain ia body weight and * condition factor'• Jut by the 
co mm ©no eraeat of gonadal -saturation the picture was altered 
and variations caused by a multitude of factors were ao 
profoundly different in random samples that establishment of 
any regression .nodal based OK hard and fast oasia was 
considered futile. 
•he present data rsvaala seasonal variation in the 
hematological profile of the throe species of aajor carps 
studied, decline ia erythrocyte owafeer, haaatocrit, 
heiaoglobln* -isaf >:2;iQ and in the proportion of i.ss-sature 
erythrocyte® daring winter months (January - Februaryt, a 
oo v-icm feature observed in £• £&&*&, £• yoo^ta and £• ari^ alft, 
saa./ be correlated with reduced metabolic rate and lover 
oxygen 'le^ anS in this reason* deduction in the rate of 
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ery tnropotee l s a t lover taaptrat tura i s well astaoXiaaad. 
X&vaatigatioaa on aassatoXo^leal roapoitae t o temperature 
c a r r i e d out bjr severaX workere t*ipoor» 1951 i De'rfilde a a i 
-ous toa , 1)671 Houston and i>« :ilc?», H6 .; Denton aad 
fouaef» 1975| 3ridgM gfc QX,%9 1976| fciOMaioii and Rupert» 1976f 
iiouagto&» 19d0 and \&»& and Houston, 1981} aae s t a i i t i a t e the 
r e s u l t s of t h i s study* ;ieoiproeal r e l a t i o n noted la t he aieem 
eorpuseuXar volune and the mean eorjjusauXar ae&o&looln 
concentration, poiata to t he inoXeaeiioy of winter vi»»ii«-vla 
hetao&Loaln b iosyathea ls desp i t e enlargvaeat of erytarooytea* 
Baoreaae in the U/Q r a t i o deapi te constancy of n«ol#ar a i a e 
a ign i t i on i n f l a t o r y tendency o>t t he extranueXear part of the 
c e l l s * »'hile ?ourle an$ fan Vur#a (1976) Stay® reported 
aeaaotial ehan&c in e ry throcyte dimension® in Cyprlym caralc, 
***<* jyo. lJ! q^X.MJbi* .^l&lnaaa (1952) eonaldered arneh a v a r i a t i o n 
a* a physiological adjustment in response t o prevaiXia^ 
oxygen tension* Johansson***-'joeeok §J. a*,* C19T5) observed the 
o«XXmX«r ava i l ing of erytlivooytce l a fturopesa e e l s during 
s t a r v a t i o n and 1 lax:ad t h i s phenomenon t o hydrat ion of 
e ry throcytes r e s u l t i n g froa a c h l o r i d e s h i f t and i ron 
deficiency* I'lio author views th.it t h i s e ry throcyte swel l ing 
i n a s j o r carps may »@ an adapta t ion to expose a l a r g e r sur face 
a rea of heaogioola in s l i t t h e rod blood c o l l s for more 
e f f i c i e n t exoh-ittfe of gases a t a time when envlronisentaX 
condi t ions do not favour endogenous syn thes i s of hsao$lobla 
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>«<i«eti0n la 9ry*hrQQS$* n\mbmr&9 hematocrit and 
hemoglobin eoaeentratlon during brsedlag season was perhaps 
a response to gonadal iewelopsaent rather than a seasonal 
environmental phenomenon. ;<«ao (1160) also oaservad >4«er«ui« 
In hematocrit value with gonad buildup In both aaxas of 
rainbow trout §MXM JJJlTfalTA* la a vary elaborate article 
Mustafa (1217) traced the sequence of events la the internal 
«nviron rent during sexual 'atoration. t> attributed the 
'physiological eaarganojr* of the body at this step of U f a 
to two factors, viz. decline/cessation of food Intake, ana 
diversion of bivohaaisal constituents from somatic tissues, 
•specially liver ana musculature towards developing eonada. 
Jhese conditions, particularly the poor nutritional status, 
aay account for decline of sr/thropoieais, ami lower value 
of hematocrit, er}-tiirooyte count and heooglobln concentration* 
Interestingly* s;;.;i increased during this period* this war bs 
a manifestation of inereaass In the relative volume of plasma 
and asore no its water component, because of reduction in the 
erythrocytes. Ooupled with this, mobilisation of plasma 
proteins decrease the speolfle gravity ana visooalty of 
plasaa, allowinf the cells to eedlaent warm quickly 
ii*ova, 1970)* 
.. ex-linked d if ferenoe® noticed in sosae of the 
freamtologloal parameters {erythrocyte count, hematocrit and 
naaoglabla concentration), with males having Higher •aiues of 
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these parameters can be attributed to difference In the 
endocrine ac t iv i ty and hor»one t i t e r s as suggested by 
;iiokoy (1976>. Oohi&i &£. i i » 11)75) while working on the 
Japanese ee l , A m U i * .Iftpoftlftftt io*a& reduction la hematocrit, 
heaoglobln content a»d erythrocyte count with increase in tht 
gonadotrophln and estrogens. :-i« a lso observed that induced 
sexual saturation of the Resale f i sh with gonadotrophln and 
estrogen caused gradual reduction In ths plaaaa protein* 
ira ler (1977b) haa elaborated the erythropoietic ef fect of 
physiological and phajraaooiogieal dosages of androgen in case 
of -namaale. Ths pharmacological doses vara found affact lva in 
generating r^d c a l l population {'ihahidl, 1973/ by stimulating 
the production of 'erythropoietin' (Alexanian, 196); . The 
work of Zanjani (1969) and Srslew (1177a) leaves no doubt that 
t h i s humoral substance i s capable of adjusting the number of 
red oel la to the oxygen demands of the body. On the other 
hand studiea carried out by Jukes and Ooldvasaer (1361; 
suggested suppression of erythropolesis but throws no l i ght 
i f the effeot ia due to disruption in the pathway of 
erythropoietin biosynthesis . 
«inter decline in the numerical strengths of leucocytes 
and thrombocytes in the major oarps seeaa to be a 
stress-mediated response of low water temperature* xiowewer, 
i t i s d i f f i cu l t to at tr ibute differences to one factor in an 
uncontrolled natural environment, s ince both extr ins ic and 
• i n t r i n s i c environmental factors varied simultaneously. 
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-ore ( 1 ' W ) i t r i g h t i n h i s aa®e0«meni t h a t th© term 
' seasona l var ia t ion* i s used q u i t e loosely j u s t to descr ibe 
phenomenon of unknown or ig in* rhe d i f f e r e n t i a l leucocyte* 
thrombocyte count revealed t h a t reduct ion in «^ac-f and 
l euooor i t le mainly due to s i g n i f i c a n t decrease in a tall 
lymphocytes and thrombocyte** s ince percentage of o ther type 
of c o l l s including neutrophil®• eos inophi ls and rsonooyteat 
was found to r i s e * l>eorease in t he number of c i r c u l a t i n g 
s r .a l i lymphocytes and thrombocytes during winter has been 
repor ted by (Gardner and far loh (1969) and foJueay (1975b )• 
If low anvironaental temperature ban be considered as an 
s t r e s s , e i t h e r by vay of i t s d i r e c t e f f ee t , or through 
deoreased feeding I n t e n s i t y or both* deol ine in aBQ~I count 
of f i shes in the present study can be co r r e l a t ed with 
increased a c t i v i t y of o i t u l t a r y ~ i n t e r r enal a x i s . l a t a 
published by %seaud J& ai . . (1977) and Strang© ej, ai . . (1977) 
e x p l i c i t ! / ind ica tes t h a t s t r e s s caused enhanced output of 
AOM ana co r t i cos te ro ids* . l*hat these e f ree t reduct ion in 
some white oloo* c e l l s such as lysaphooytea an*J thrombocytes 
has ^99ti documented by cifoay (1973b, V)75a,b) and 51119(1977). 
43Q-; value ®ho%r®d aaarteed recovery in th® aaau^r :sontrus or 
April and .say but declined during the period of peax maturation 
(June • J u l y ) . Presunsafely, t h i s siay be r e l a t ed to turnover 
of l a r g e r quan t i t i e s of c o r t i c o s t e r o i d s a© ha© been 
au thent ica ted by -o re {\mQ}. 
2S 
stoduotion la tho r»/u,. ra t io during tho ©•%.*: winter 
and ousaor months iras ualnly duo to decl ine in tho output 
of sa&U lympnooytos and their subst i tut ion by tho largo 
ones, a c r i t i o a l examination of th® d/na :ioa of those e o l l o 
i s the l i ght of l i f o orooooaoa of flohoo potato to tho 
oxiatonoo of sorao sort of a 'food oaefc sioohanioa' in tho 
production of small a&4 lar&o lymohoeytoo• aiere la no 
sooatleloai that largo Xynphooytoa gonor&to tho ossall 
ly iphooytes Cuiaxhall and l*aisXoy» 1573) whioh aro involved 
in tho formation of antioodlaa and homoo in tho diooao© 
roots taaoo(&l lo , 1977 j Uoooal and 4da, 1977), It i« quito 
Xikoly that oaangos in tho internal onvtrom-ant of the flehoo 
an?! variation in the ir oooooptioi l i ty ^si^ht in eomo way bo 
linteodi to d i f ferent ia l propontforanco of thooo typos of ool lo 
at dlfYoront t laos of tho yoar* 
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?A&*.i^£&\ii OF CAr*I3ri ZadiiOPtlUZit&i ff03Jli4q with A SOSS 
WIROXWCIIOM 
-iany hematological parameters of fiah*s are known to 
o* influenced by factors such aa sex, gonadal saturation, 
spawning, els*, ag* and strain (inl*seko» 1961} >an*rjee, 
1966» Jarnhart, 1969| Xaaashita» 1969 and :iaaks f£*A»»1971i. 
The pr*a*»t study was undertaken to determine ths normal 
values of hematocrit, erythrooyte oount, total and dlffarantlal 
whit a blood call - thrombocyte v*3CW> count and coagulation 
tia* of th* blood of catfish gflfiyopnfMfttl ttftlUaK *»«• *© 
report ths Influence, if any, of sex, length, body weight, 
'condition factor' and gonad development on theee hematological 
parameters. During th* oours* of theee investigations eoa* 
fish apeoiaena vers found infected with rrvaanosoaa. this 
providad an opportunity to th* author to coapar* th* blood 
parameters of infected fish with those of th* normal, healthy 
individuals. 
Lira speoiasns of £• foasilis w*r* caught froa natural 
population in a e*l*ot*d pond at Aligarh (Lat. 27 34* 30"S, 
**ong. 7a° 4' 26-2.;. *h*y w*r* brought to th* laboratory and 
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reared in glass aquaria supplied with water (temperature 
27 * 2°;, pd 7*1 - 7.3* dissolved oxygsa concentration 
6.5 • «.Q ppa), and acclimated for a couple of days before 
examination to ainlalse the possible effect of stress due to 
collection and transportation* i?hs photoperiod followed the 
noraal daylight hour* of Allgarh during the aoath of «*uly. 
Luring the acclimation period fish were fed dally to statlety 
with fresh buffalo neat chopped into fine pieced. Jnuaed 
food vas eiphoned off and water renewed every day on routine 
oasis. At the tiae of investigation individuals were recorded 
for their total length (distance from tip of snout to the 
longest oaudal fin ray) and body weight* -peciaena in 
apparently healthy condition were selected. Those showing 
aipiA of any disease and emaciation were discarded. Gonads 
wore dissected out* weighed on a sensitive electrical balance 
and aaturlty stage was Identified according to the scheme 
followed by Oasis (1973; and adopted by .iustafa (1977). 
Methods for collmotion of blood and determination of 
various blood parameterst total erythrocyte count, hematocrit, 
mean corpusoular volume ("'/), leuoocrit, total and 
differential white blood oell-throasooeyte count* were the 
®a«e as dssorlbed In detail in Chapter I. For differential 
white blood oell-thronbocyte count the cells enumerated 
include lymphocyte* (both small and large;* neutrophils* 
eosinophils and thrombocytes. Clotting time was measured 
oy the standard capillar/ method (Boston* 1964; using 
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unhapariniaad uioroaaapiiag pipattaa and unhaparlnlsad blood. 
Iteta pertaining to tha blood paraaatara of &• f o a a l i l f 
eonaidarad ara presented In fable I* .ua- count and tha 
heaatoorit in the aale eex were ei&nifloantly higher (i'O.QOI) 
than In the feaalea. In the male f ieh erythrocyte count 
varied froa 2,45 to 2,68 (aean • 2.57) aiXXloa/asr whereas l a 
the female i t ranged froa 2,07 to 2,3 (aean * 2*16) mil l lon/aa • 
.'he hessatoorit Talue exhibited a range of 28,53 • 34 •78.-* 
iaean « 31.54*) in the feaalea, and 37.0 - 3a.OS4 (aean • 37.75* 
In the aa lee , rne BOX reXated differences in the erythrocyte 
ooant and in hematocrit value have been reported oarl lar in 
-j&km ffltiTtoirl Uano, 1)60,1 ^jftlil. t . f fWlafttf Uianerjee, 
y^oj; j^SX lj&ijuL (/iuloahy, 1970) and qy»r&»ttft aa£&*£ 
I vvobodova, 1973). Higher vaXuee of erythrocyte oount and 
heaatoorit in aaloa oosparod to female were possibly dua to 
tha differenoee in tha andoorina a c t i v i t y of tha ^#xe«*. 
/lews of tiioiay (1976; and i*ove (1980J support t h i s Xina of 
reasoning. 
oince tha study v*a carried out during l a ta brs*ding 
aaason onXy two maturity sta&ee, ripe and spent, vera 
encountered, /aaales shoved differences in AQV with respeot 
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to their maturity stage. The mv of the ripa feaalea 
(143,39^a') was found to be greater than that of spenta 
(139.30^ «r). rhla increase In the aean corpuscular volume 
in ripa female specimens seems to be due to decline In 
plasma chloride levels or due to lower oxygen tension of 
blood at thia stage of Ufa, «Tohansson-&;}obeok e_t al.(1975 ) 
observed availing of erythrocytes In iropean eele, 
MfflUUl IMilUil during starvation and linked thia 
phenomenon to ohlorida shift, At peak maturity period 
fiah*,* ara known to reduce or atop feeding actiTity creating 
similar condition* aa during atarration (Huetafa, 1977 J • 
irythrocytea ara also known to avail at lovar oxygen tension 
during intense metabolic activity C oivio e£ aJL*» 1974 and 
i^ktruaaa, 19&2). This availing effect la presumably an 
adaptIra response of fiah to expose larger aurfaoa area of 
rmi blood oalla for more efficient exchange of gasas* Tha 
haaiatocrit and erythrocyte oounts vara also observed to ba 
higher in ripa fiehee. These differences aay ba dua to 
increased setabolie aotirity in tha ripa fishes if tha 
observations of Panday (1577) ara glvan credence or dua to 
horaonal changes following apavning according to tha reasons 
advanced by i'asaashita (1 *69 J. 
The coagulation time ahovad vida variation (20 to 90 
seoondsj, with a mean of 51 aaoonda, and appeared to ba 
random when eoaparsd to tha variables considered. Increase 
and decrease of clotting tlna also do not correspond to tha 
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ausber of circulating throabooytes vhioh are thought to 
function In the ©lotting process { all la, 1977). 
Differential leucocyte oount revealed the predoainanoe 
of lyaphocytes* The mean percentage of the various leucooyteo 
are as undert^yaphooyte 43* (3D 10.30}, xhroabooyte 41> 
v-'3 3.70), neutrophil £.85' (JD 3.76), iSoeinophil 3*6* 
(ii) 1.60). 
Lov leucoerit, -as-T oount (?<:Q«05) and slightly higher 
percentage of lyaphooytes la observed in fiah lnfeoted vith 
rryp&noaoaa, while other blood paraaetera shoved no 
significant variation* Increase in lymphocyte* ia undoubtedly 
due to their lnvolveaeat in the production of antibodies aa 
explained by Roberts (1960), Mossal and Ada (1971) and 
ulaxhall (1972). tendency for reversal of the Neutrophilt 
Lymphocyte ratio, and reduotioa in total leueooyte oount 
during eadsaic protoeoan diseases have been observed earlier 
by ^oodliff ej, aA» (1972) in human beings, there is vfmrj 
reason to believe that in flehes aeohanlsa of leucocyte 
control and physiological response of eaoh blood cell type 
is comparable to the phenomenon in aaaaala. frvpanoaoaa 
infection ia addition to bringing about changes in 
hematological picture also lowered (?< 0*05) the 'condition 
factor'of the diseased speeiasne. 
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JU:;7I"/AJU, ~£tnO-iQQ12Xit :\&i23$'^& AMD £1*0313 P:iJ?lL£ UF C-t£?l3h 
u^J&wi'liSJ.:££.> tOdAliilil jSX;»OJ.-iD TU DDT 
Hematological parameters of f i s h e s are i n c r e a s i n g l y 
employed for assessment of n u t r i t i o n a l s t a t u s , v i t a l i t y , 
patho log ica l s t a t s , environmental e t r e « « , and above a l l t h s 
general wal l being of t h e s e animals• Use of hematology in 
monitoring s t r e s s 1 a r s i s of aquatlo p o l l u t i o n has ossn amply 
emphasised by iouck and J a i l ( 1 9 6 6 ; , d ia ler and Kdssunda ( 1 9 6 6 ) , 
I*?hihara f £ a^. ( 1967 ; , Johnson ( 1 9 6 6 ; , J laxhal l ( 1 9 7 2 ) , 
.iiofcey (1976; and i c e a y and Gordon (1977)» 
Atte-spt was Made ay t h s author to determine t h s e f f e c t 
of LK72 [ 1 , 1 , 1 - t r i o h l o r o - 2 , 2 - b i » - ( p-ehlorophenyl )sthant ] on 
•JittrflMtttBtil t f t l t i lUf U l o o h ) , a eoaiaercial ly Important a i r 
breathing o a t f i s h found In frethwatera of Indo-pao i f io r e g i o n . 
Considerable q u a n t i t i e s of 2J* enter the aquatlo environment 
due to i t s widespread a p p l i c a t i o n i n a g r i c u l t u r e and publ ic 
h e a l t h pro.fra«e re la ted t o contro l of i n s e c t menace* 
s t a b i l i t y of t h i s organoohlorine compound l eads to i t s 
accumulation in the environment. one of the a spec t s s tud ied 
and reported In t h i s Chapter inc lude bes ides s u r v i v a l and 
behaviour, the changes occurring in red blood c e l l count . 
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hematocrit, total wait* blood a oil- thrombocyte count, 
leucoerit, and differential leucocyte count of the fish 
exposed to D:.:. 
-ITS specimens of a. fosisllls (total length 13.;>-22.0 en, 
body weight 40-57 g; were caught from natural population* In 
rtligarh ponds in arch-April 1932. Jpeolmens In apparently 
healthy condition were Belected, .noae showing sign of any 
disease and eaaelation were disregarded, ihey were brought 
to the laboratory and reared in glass aquaria supplied with 
water (temperature 23-30°J, pi 7,1«7.3,dissalved oxygen 
concentration 6•5-3*0 ppa;, and acclimated, for a weeic before 
exposure to toxicant, .'ho photoperlod followed the norraal 
day light hours of Allgarh during April aonth. During the 
acclimation period fish were fed dally to satiety with fresh 
meat chopped into fine pieces. 'nused food was siphoned 
off and water renewed wry day. Feeding was stopped 24 hours 
before exposing the fish to toxicant. 
ioxiclty ts?ts were performed using reagent grade ):r 
(iilson laboratories, iorabayi, dissolved In small hut known 
quantity of acetone and diluted by water. Jome preliminary 
exploratory experiments were conducted to ascertain the 
highest initial concentration (iiO» DO^d} and lowest final 
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concentration (HIGH DOJH). final test concentrations of 
2*09 2o» 3.0, 3,5, 4.0 and 4*5 parts p«r million Cppa; were 
then a elect id for exposing the fish in separate experiaental 
glass jars of 3.0 liters capacity each. :h© nuaber of 
specimens in eaoh jar was 5 and the total number of fish in 
each concentration was 15 ainoe 3 jars were run for a 
particular concentration. Control sets wars also run 
simultaneously oy taking equal number ot specimens in 
equivalent volume of IX..'- free water in which the amount of 
acetone was mixed in the saae proportion as in the test 
containers, behavioural changes in the inseotielde-treated 
fish were observed. mortality counts were aade after every 
?4 hours. Dead fish were immediately removed from the test 
e 
Jars. rfedia of experimental jars were renewed dally. 
?he data were subjected to probit analysis iianey, 1952/. 
to determine the 43* 72 and ?6 hours median lethal 
concentrations v^-50;, regression linen were drawn on probit 
graohs, with mortality percentage transformed into probits 
and plotted against logarithmic values of concentration after 
multiplying each arithmetic value by 100. The relationship 
between ooneentration {*) and probit kill io was evaluated 
using the following regression equations 
I m a + 0\ 
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ih* eaperioal probita and the corresponding percentage 
kill values were read off froa the oolu-an of known dosage 
(first decimal place of the ^og 10 value of concentration in 
ppn) as #iven by Fisher and Jfates (1953;. 
or studying the hematological changes fish spsoiasna 
were exposed to a sub-lethal DU? concentration of 0.5 ?p» for 
a period of 11 day* during which toxicant treated water in 
the aquaria was renewed after dally saapling. Fish of only 
one sex (females) were selected for this experlaent because 
preliminary investigationa reported in Chapter II revealed 
sax-related difference® in aoae of the hematological values* 
A control set was run simultaneously in whloh a a aall quantity 
of aoetone equivalent to that in teat aquaria was added. 
Three fish, each fros experimental a® well as from control 
sets were netted out at 24 hours interval* a'atsr adhering 
to the bodies was soaked with absorbent paper within 10-15 
seconds of capture* 
•thod for collection of blood and determination of 
various hematological parametersitotal erythrocyte count, 
hematocrit, total and differantial white blood oell-thror.bocyte 
va^J-.j count were the aajae as described in detail in 
Chapter I. or differential leucocyte count the cells 
Identified and enumerated include lymphocytes (both ssall 
and large), neutrophils, eosinophils and thrombocytes, the 
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ste&ns of their absolute (-/*nnr j and r e l a t i v e (,»} counts were 
tabulated* 
.{3a-JL?3 a*D t'Ii3CU3iiI02i 
Ji£iiA/IOu-;iAi* OH AMS-S 
Exposure of H, f o s s l U g to Dof at different oo no en t rat ions 
resulted in remarkable changes in behaviour. vrratio awia-ing, 
fas t jerky movements and convulsions prior to death were no at 
evident, the severity of which paralleled the concentration of 
D,'••!• Following the i n i t i a l r e s t l e s s condition, f l eh calmed 
down in lover concentration* (upto 3,0 ppau after some tisae. 
hut at higher concentration* they showed res t l e s sness through-
out the experimental period. Opercular beats increased to 
120/-inute froa a value of 64-7Q/«lnttte obtained in control 
specimens, ijection of water from south (coughing: behaviourj 
waa alao seen quite often in solut ion of higher concentration* 
-he color of the body became pale yellow* Sarblea were, however, 
the f l ra t to lose their co lor . ucoua waa secreted profusely* 
£xpo»ed apeciaen® frequently co l l ided with each other probably 
due to losss of v is ion s ens i t i v i ty* Just prior to death f i sh 
s e t t l e d at the bottoa* 
The observed ohangea in behaviour of &* fosai . l i s may be 
due to a direct manifestation of the disturbances in 
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physiological mechanism vhloh according to iarl«r audi 
Hamilton (1966; Initiate, maintain and terminate behaviour. 
Erratic swiping, Jerking and convulsions observed after 
the exposure siay 09 dua to tha effect of D.'JI on central 
nervous eyetea (C#iy. the available evidences indicate 
that .DDP exerts an inaiduoua effect on the CUJ (r'oaxall, 
1967)* i«nn of stimulation are referable primarily to 
excitation of supraspinal structures causing hyperexcitability, 
tremors and convulsions (Goodaan and (Jilaan. 1975)* Increased 
opercular soveaents of fishes vhen introduced in toxic 
environment implied rise in oxygen consumption. This aay be 
due to hyperexcitability which Involve considerable energy 
expenditure and thereby making greater demands of oxygen* 
iehavioural changes and reaction to D r as seen in a,, fossils 
were also observed in Collea, fasclatus and votooterug 
Bg*9B,W,!»* Ueraa 41 ai.., 1974, 1975), a^jbjo. tQhilA. 
Ueraia e£ a^., 1977) and n. foffUl* Uerma e£ al., 1973> 
result ins frost exposure to toxicants. 
Increased mucous secretion possibly tends to minimise 
the irritating effect of the pesticide by forming a proteotl/e 
coating on the skin. Damaged vision evident in ±i. foe3ills 
has it90n reported by Alder dice and *orthington (1959) in coho 
salmon v^ aahjjrjcnjhjja. jq,a.ujc,h,; exposed to high concentration 
Of LDT. 
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Los a of equilibrium as indicated by abnormal aw issuing 
behaviour alght be due to the damage inflicted on the lateral 
line sensory cells (neuroaaats) of the fish by the pesticide 
entering through their pores. Concordant views hare beam 
expressed by Anderson (1^68) in oase of alvallnua fcc-nUlMeUl' 
.iU.irALirf AMD LO 5Q 
results of tests with different D.DI oonoentrations are 
represented in Figs. 1-2. ?he i*C 50 value a and regression 
equation!* for various durations of sxpotmre are presented in 
fable-I. During the test period no mortality was observe* 
ia the control sets. A survey of literature revealed that 
the 4*3 50 for &. fossllle was higher than that reviewed for 
several other teleosts (Johnson, 13&i} Jpehar ejfe, §,*.•» 1932)• 
i'his aay be due to lower susceptibility of the air breathing 
catfish to > U in comparison with exclusively aquatic 
breathing fishes. 
,
;
 T,-, ';„*», i V «*>,> J J, <* . ^  >„*! .%•*!« ;U> 
Data on selected hematological parameters of oontrol 
specimens of a. foaallla and those exposed to DliT froa 1 to 11 
days have been tabulated (Tables IX-I/) and plotted in i«». 
3-5. ihlle hematocrit and .JJ oounts remained more or less 
unaltered during 3DT exposure, significant (PO.05) differences 
between control and exposed speciraens were observed in the 
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r i « . 2 *ore«nt««« s o r t a l i t y of Jfrf1nrmfVlrt«ff, t&MAlM 
exposed to d i f f»r«nt concentrat ions of DD'f. 
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*dC-f count and leucoorit. Joth these blood parameters 
decreased steadily by treatment of fish with the La? in the 
first fire days of exposure, and after signs of gradual 
recovery during next four days, the values beeaae constant* 
Examination of differential leucocyte picture revealed that 
decrease la «»*IC-? oount was due a&lnly to reduetion in 
nuabers of circulating thrombocytes and aost predominantly 
occurring lymphocytes which outmatched rather small nuaisrioal 
rlss la neutrophila and eosinophils. This hematological 
change ean be correlated with increased aotivity of the 
pituitary-interrenal stress axis* "hat pesticides cause 
stress responses in fish has been documented by Jchreos and 
Scanlon (1977;. Ly!aphopenlo response is thought to result 
froa a stress-aediated increase in secretion of eortloosterlods 
by the interrenal tissue (-loueay, 1973a) • /aroo and Ilan 
C1974) observed increased levels of sortloosterloda In carps 
treated with O ^ ' - S D S . dork of eLeay (1973b.c) and sails 
(1977) make it asjply clear that lymphocytes are susceptible 
to lysis by cartloosterlods* ioth stress and oorticosteriod 
administration have been shown to result in lymphopenia in 
ealsaonids (^einreb. 1953) v e^eay, 1975bfot 197r>a,b>. In the 
present study decrease in total white blood cell- thrombocyte 
oount reflects a state of stress in fish and pointe to the 
role of DJX as a potential environmental stressor* 
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treas-in^uced lowering of the tfdC-J? count has been reported 
by Iwaoa ej, al» ( W 6 ; in the oaee of Qnoortaynih,ua aimtiCft 
exposed to dehydroabletio aoid and by ic«eay and 3ordon(1977) 
in the ease of salmon exposed to Kraft pulpail1 wastes . 
The thrombocytopenic response was found to be slow and 
l e s s profound than the lymphopenia one in &. foes H i s exposed 
to diy?. Juoh a slow response following the onset of s t r e s s 
induced by cortiooeteroid administration was also obeerred oy 
«einreb (1958) in &&BSL miSiSMX' 
The eosinophilia noticed in *i» f o s s i l l a oould possibly 
represent a oheaotactic response to DD"2, Marked eosinophil ia 
resu l t ing fro* aereury and copper poisoning vas notioed in 
nul le t finderlings (iielay Jtl & « , 1976;. Ringoen (1938; and 
iiarrison C1962) reported eosinophil ia in huaaans suffering 
froa arsenic and phosphorus intoxicat ion and supported the 
Tie* that th i s phenomenon in blood le a reaotlon against 
invasion of a vide variety of toxio products* 
Increase in «->•."-C count, leuooorit and lyisphoeyte-
throasbooyte percentage following the ir a l l - t l a e low value on 
f i f t h day of exposure of the f i sh s i g n i f i e s ident i ty with 
• t ress -re la ted changes elaborated by elye (1950. 1371;. The 
lyaphopenio response i s s imi lar , both during ths alara reaotlon 
to s t res s and during the subsequent stage of res i s tance to 
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atrass (reeorery). 
faa study of apaoiflo hematological parameter* 
particularly ddC-I counts, leucoorit and differential 
leucocyte oount» of fish expoeed for short period to 
enrironnental stressors including the DOT say provide a 
rapid and sensitive method for predicting the offsots of 
sublethal exposure on general health and vail baiag of fish* 
TABLE I 
Toxicity of l>i T to H«l2£Oj2fiouiit» r9..?i^ly 
Tin* of troatnont U«t«ro&on«it)r iogr«»»loa LC 50 
(in hour*/ (Chl-square toot) oquntlon (in ppw) 
'•8 *A{4) • 39.9» ¥ • •o>.^3*3.9B X 3.53 
•X2(^) » -Hi,4a Y » .21,6I>*1O.O x 3.02 
96 X 2(>) - 17.91 T • -1*.34* 7.0 x *.93 
CHAPTER IV 
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itfrav^ucriOi* 
Jrea [:uv.iu2)2J ia so»t widely used in agriculture as 
an economic and effective fertiliser. Its efficacy in 
promoting growth of plants and increasing production la 
unchallenged. It ia believable that coneidarable quantitiea 
of urea ent©r the aquatic environment, chiefly by way of 
drainage of rain water through the fields. Therefore, it is 
imperative to study interaction of urea with fishes and other 
commercially important animals inhabiting the water masses 
which are vulnerable to large-scale contamination with this 
nitrogenous product, /or understanding of the short-tars 
response of fish to urea certain aspects requiring attention 
include behavioural reaction, osmoregulation and hematology, 
though evaluation of other influences -mat not be underscored. 
The present work was designed to meet these objectives• The 
apeolea of fish selected, »ifjfT9gBtWltf lasiiU&t oeours 
ooaaoaly in ponds, 1 sites and rivara and constitutes a 
suostantial part of the inland fish catch. 
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-uive and healthy specimens of &• fosasllia were oolleeted 
from a pond at Aligarh. /ish shoving Injuries or emaciation 
were dieoarded. The specimens were reared in glass a aquaria 
after light wash with potasslus per&an&anate solution. During 
acclimation for tiro weeks fiah were fed ainoed meat to satiety 
at an interval of 24-hours. Unused food was siphoned off and 
water was changed dally* The photoperiod followed the normal 
daylight hours of Aligarh In the faonth of September. 
Physico-chemical oondltlons of the aquaria water are given 
below: 
Temperature 27 * 2°J 
Dissolve oxygen 7 * 1 pp® 
Carbon dioxide -11 
Carbonate a • 2 ppm 
Jioarbonate 50 * 4 pp» 
Chloride 34 * 2 opa 
mm '' m 
ptt 7 .6-7.9 
The average wet weight of the f i s h which included both 
sexes was 24.35 g ( IJ 10.52) and »ean t o t a l length waa 16.6t ca 
v, j 2 . 4 3 ; • 
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rlah were exposed to a sublethal concentration of 
urea (200 ppmj* lediua was renewed at 24 hours interval. 
Control 9«t» were run under similarly simulated conditions 
except that tht water supplied was completely free of urea, 
ir« specimens from urea treated and control batches 
•aoh vara reaowed fros the aquaria after ~,4,6,6,10,12,14, 
16,1<3 and 20 days for hematological examination. 
Methods for collection of blood and for the determination 
of Tarious blood characteristics vie, total erythrocyte count, 
percentage of iaaature erythrocyte*, hematocrit, atan 
oorpuacular voluae (40/), total and differential white blood 
osll-thrombooyte (sJC-Xj oount and erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate ( > a) were the same as deaorioed in detail in Chapter I. 
/or differential leucocyte oount the eelle Identified and 
enumerated were lymphocytes (both small and large), 
thrombocytes, neutrophils, eosinophil* and monocytes. 
aSSULIts kHQ DISC Ulid 108 
Exposure of &. tflaiUU to sublethal concentration of 
urea resulted In blanching of the skin, hyperexeitabllity 
and fast saoveaents • Fish were, however, more restless during 
the first eight days of exposure than during the later period. 
Rate of surfacing increased frosa 12-24/hour (.normal condition; 
'LfK» 2 d i f f e r e n t i a l leucocyte analys is of con t ro l 
{whit9 bars) and ursa exposed (alack barn) 
/ o r t i o a i liziee India i t* o&s taadard e r r o r . 
- - A - —A- -J>--
~T r-
- j i i J i J... J i J 
t - — , *- -f f T f-
-J 1— 1 i j i i 1 i i_ 
DAYS OF E XPOSURE 
?"ig. t i30-!, zJ>:J. *nd laaatur* •rythrooyt* aouadano* 
in oontrol (•——•) and ur«* azpoi»«d (u——O) 
lines indloat* on« standard «rror. 
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to 42-54/hour in treated specimens. Likewise gill ventilation 
rate assessed by the oount of the opercular beats appeared to 
rise from 56-62/ainute to 10tJ-12O/»inute. Color fading 
signified phyolologloal change and stay bo caused by inhibition 
of the release of acetylcholine (vhloh of foots pigment 
dispersal la ehroaatophores/ by endplatea of cholinergic 
norvo fibresi etiaulation of adrenalin* production by 
adrenergic axon terminals, or else tho disruption of normal 
output of aelanophore stimulating horaone and tho ^'-substance 
by tho hypophysis* 
3one of tho hematological parameters monitored during 
tho course of tho study hmro boon indicated In tables 1 and II 
and /igo. 1 and 2* Exposure of fish to tho sublothal uroa 
concentration for 20 days resulted in increase in hematocrit, 
&C'f$ KdC count and irU ?he «fSC»r count and leucocrit, 
howoror, seemed to doelino Initially upto 6 days but 
registered appreciable steady Increase aftorvards. Dit ferent-ial 
louoooyto oount also changed duo to uroa exposure ( ig» 2, 
Table II}• Pronounced increase in ttG oount and hoiatoorlt 
oan bo attributed to stress-aediated reloaso of the cells by 
the erythropoietic tissues* Findings of loLeay and Jordon 
(1H7; support this view and regard the phenomenon as a 
compensatory adjustment to deal with possible tiesue hypoxia* 
*ae hypoxia may result from hyperexoitablllty and strenuous 
ausoular activity whloh oan not bo sustained by normal supply 
48 
of oxygsa to ths oslls. Iatsrfsrsncs of urn with oxygsa 
uptake by ths oslls can not bs ruled out but t&srlts 
lawMtlgatloa bsfors anything is said about this asp tot with 
osrtalnty. observations of Jriwaatawa and hlrastara (1977) 
oa iaersass in ths astabolio aotiritiss of golgl bodlss aad 
mitochondria under ursa stress in carp Pontius soohore 
rslats ths ohaags to hightsnsd szosroiss aad sahaaosd 
biosnsrgetics. Fujiya (1965) and Hslay sj, j£.. (1978) notiosd 
turaorsr of larger auabsr of srythrooytss in fishss sxpossd 
to lovsr oonosatratioa of tozieaat but dsolins of those cslls 
following trsatasat of ths tsst aniaals with higher doass. 
Evidently, ths nature of response of ths erythropoietic 
tissuss to ths toxicants is doas-depsndsntj lovsr dosage 
induoe polyoythsala and largsr oneo sxsrt a rswsrss effect. 
Another lias of reasoning la farour of ths aforssald 
physlologloal adjustment la ths body has bssa furnished by 
rslsr (1977o>. According to this author ths release of 
largsr auabsr of srythrooytss is appropriate aad part of 
ooxpsnsatory effect to alalsla* a thrsatsalag tlasus hypoxia 
whioh iaproTes ths oxyg«n~oarrylng oapaoity of ths blood but 
ths accompanying laorsass In total blood volume also loads to 
opsning of asw oaplllariss which faollltatss vascularity aad 
shortens ths dlstasos bstvssa capill&risa aad tissus oslls* 
Ths modifications la ths internal snvlronnsnt tend to enable 
ths fish to withstand ths stressful condition that aakss 
heavy dsaaads of oxygen, fuel oxidation and snergy. 
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Xaeraaas in tha :^ C/ l a urea-traatad f lab points to 
avai l ing of tha e r y t h r o c y t e , the 'eauaa-and-affoot' 
relat ione obtaining i a thia condition of rod c e l l a could 
not ba eatabliehed. Daollna in oxygon tanaion aay oe ona 
of tha fmotors. 
.iarfcad decrease in tiBQ-T count and leuooorit of tha 
uraa exposed flah seemed mainly a consequence of sharp 
reduction in tha nuabar of c irculat ing lyaphoeytaa and 
thrombocytes. ?hia heaatologloal ©hange could be correlated 
with iaaraaaad ao t i r i ty of p i tu i tary- Intarranal a x i s . 
Enhanced output of adrenocort icotropic horaone (ACTH) resu l t s 
l a higher blood t l tara of cort icosteroids vhioh bring about 
taa lyala of lyaphoeytes and throabooyteo. tfarlier atudlas 
by Ball and Slioher (1962; and J&lle (1977)leaTe no ecept le l sn 
about thia process* Donaldson and Dyt (1975;» *ryer (1975)* 
lnglay and Oharln (1975;, ohr«oc ej, a^. (1976) and 
Haaaaud at a l . (1977) aaphaeiaad that p i tu i tary- Intarranal 
systea responds to dlffarant st imuli in non-specif ic manner| 
tha qual i tat ire response la idantioal and takea tha fora of 
inoraaaad output of aCJXH and cort icos tero ids , vhereas tha 
quantitative ranponsa depende upon tha natura of s t r e s s . I t 
la v a i l aatabllahad that thaaa hormones ara oatabolio and 
vor* toward* protein aobl l l sat ion* Aerat ion of &>A can ha 
explained In tha l i ght of aueh changes in tha body 
characterised by proteo lys i s , lymphooytolyals and 
50 
thrombooytolyais. rrwaat interpretation find* farour with 
tha varalon of BXaxhall and Dalalay (1973) . Raoorary l a 
tfaaae c»l l» and alao la tfaa ,. 3C-r oount and leuooorit oan 
ba attributed to a number of factors naaaly, faadback 
Inhibit ion of &2?H production, doertas* in body*a raaponaa 
to oortiooataroids, inereaaad reaiatanoa of ftah to 
enrironaantal toxicanta. ifodomayor (1970) nae ooneludad that 
rapaatad application of straaaora and prolon&ad axpoaura Xaad 
to lowarad reaponaa of straao hortaones In vartabrvtas. 
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fO aXOOaWOUS OVARIAN aOK-'WHid 
IWRODWCTIOH 
-fiahaa enow sex-linked difference in aetaatologieal 
prof i le during sexual maturation and spawning i ie l ineo, 1969f 
luloahy, 1970; Jlaxhall , 1972} &axhall and Jwisley, 19731 
..^ YObodora, 19731 Hiokay, 1976 and nana J an and Dh«*r# 1979a)• 
J«v«nX authors (i?at«rson and 3h«3aadehf 1971; iilokay, 1976 
and Lore, 1930j hare attributed taaaa changes to goaadal 
•tarolda of aalaa and faaalaa. A aurr«y of l i t e r a t u r e 
revealo that heaatologioal offeats of exogenous oex- lornonos 
on fiehea hare not been exhaautlralj iaveatigatad compared to 
data ©a this as pact in isanmala. further, the avai lable 
reporte are contradictory* ewohaaicin& the naad of wore work. 
Patarson and iiaenadah (1971) obeerred inoraaoa in the 
hematocrit values in both tha a ax as of » u l l e t t auril eaohalua 
lajeeted with part ia l ly purifiad aalaon gonadotrophin and 
acthjlteatoet©rone, *ai le Oehiai $£ **.• (1975) working on 
Japanese ee l , ajutallla flUROjto observed no s i f n i f i o a a t 
change In erythrocyte oount of iaaatura iiipeoisoas treated 
v i t a £onadotrophins but noted gross reduction In aessatoorlt 
and hemoglobin concentration in the -stature fieh* 
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"hi* study raports tha raapoitsa of hsaatologloal 
paraaatara of iaaatttra apaoiaans of oa t f l sh , i ittaranatuatw 
foaa i l ia to azoganous honoma axtraetad froa ovary of ripa 
spsoiasna of tha aaaa apsolaa* 
MAX3RIAL3 AMD 'AXtiLQVS 
Lira and haalthy undsr yaarllags ( t o t a l langth, 
12.2-15.3 0&I »Ody vs lght , 12*0-21.0 g) of a ir braathing 
sa t f lan , &. foaai l ia vara proourad from fraahwatar ponds at 
Alig&rh. Tha apaoiaans wars rmmrmd In tiro saparata 
tasraostat lea l ly eontrollad and wall aaratad glass aquaria 
of 100 Xitar oapaolty aaoh and aeollaatad to laboratory 
oonditlona for tvo vseka. faaparaturs and diaaolrad oxygen 
oonoantration of vatar wars 25 • 2°C and 6,0-7.5 parts p^r 
mil l ion , raapsotlvsly . Mlnoad buffalo aaat was auppllad 
daily at tha rata of 5- of body walght. 
Ovarian axtraet vas praparad by hosioganlslng poolad 
samplas (113.9 g) of ripa ovaries of &. f o a a i l i a . Sthyl 
alcohol VAS used for homoganlaatioa. Tha oontants wara 
oantrlfugad. Iha supamatant was collact*d and araporatad 
at 35-40°C in a laotr loa l ly drivan tharmoatat to a voluas of 
50 s i . Tha result ing *oanoantrata* waa taatad for tha 
prasanoa of ataroids by tha halp of thin layarad ohroxato&raphy 
bafora i t s administration to f i s h . 
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A do 8 a of 3*1 <t. representing steroidal e x t n o t of 
3.228 g or r ip* ovary was injected in the region of caudal 
peduncle neparataly in 20 Individual* Vaaaa weight, 14*04 &J* 
Jpeoissene of control group received 0.1 *l of d i s t i l l e d water* 
Xnjeetione vara &iven *l#bt t i sea at 4-dayo Interval . following 
ooapletlon of experiment the f i sh ware reoordad for thalr to ta l 
length and weight. Gonads war* alas dleeeoted out and weighed. 
tathoda employed for ool laot ln^ blood and determining tha 
varloua paravatar9 ;hematocrit. heao«looin concentration, aeaa 
c^rpuaoular haaoglobin concentration, leuoocrit and 
erythrocyte aedlaeatatioa rata) aad for evaluation of 
'gonadosoaatio index1 and 'condition factor' vara the saaa 
aa deaoribed in d at a i l in Chapter I* i*ha growth, rea^onae 
vaa recorded aa percent gain la body weight* 
3arua cholesterol ( t o t a l } was determined oy tae teohnique 
of Crawford (1953j* 0.1 a l of aarua waa transferred to a taot 
tuba containing 2»5 a l of abaoluta etbanel aad aixvd. i'lve 
a l l l 11 i tar» of petroleum atbar waa addad to tha aixtura and 
tha contents ehaken vlgoroualy for about JO aaoonda l a stoppered 
tuba* i*ater. 3*0 al of d lo t i l l ad water waa ad dad aad eontanta 
et irred ag*ln for 10*15 aaconda. In a ooupla of alautaa two 
d i s t inc t phases a•paratad out* Qa* m i l l i l i t e r pbaaa of 
patrolauss ether waa reacred by a f inely graduated s ioet* 
plaoad in a t e s t tuba aad evaporate* to dryaaaa by plaolag 
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the tubes ia a beaker of water at 80°s . Four s i m i l i t e r s of 
the working color reagent ( f err ic chloride * f l a o i a l aeet io 
acid) was plpeted Into t h i s tub* and ma equal volume of t h i s 
solut ion was placed in a clean dry tube which serred as a 
•blank'. The tubes were then kept la a wars water bath for 
several minute* to d isso lve the oholeeterol residue In the 
so-cal led experimental tube. Contents were then oooled to 
roost temperature and each received 5«0 «1 of concentrated 
sulfurlo aoid. olutlon was ailxsd by la tera l shaking and 
allowed to stand In the dark at rooa temperatore for 50 minutes. 
Color Intensity was read at 560 a^ on a iiauaeh A *o»b 
peotrsml© 20 3peotrophotoaeter« £otal oholeeterol content 
(stg/lOO sal of seruat) was calculated by the hsln of a oal ibrat lon 
curve prepared using purified ooaneroially available 
oholeeterol . 
AS3ULT3 AMD BISCU33I0M 
ilesults of the administration of ovarian extract In 
u* foss l^ l s are euaraarissd In Table I . The treated f i s h 
gained weight (7 •312* over the controls ) • ?his growth 
response i s obviously due to the estrogenic s teroids which 
are aalnly present la the extract* Although the estrogen Is 
known for anabolic e f fec t s In aaaaals I t s s imilar role In 
f i shes i s doubtful* j&csptlng for the findings of Covey 
l i ftl* (1973) on ffjfujreimltff. giUtfffffft* other authors notably 
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iatfcy and Cheeaa (197^), Bonaldeon e£ *A. (1979), ixtggm *1 aJL. 
(1932) and Uohreck and Fowler (1982) have not reported growth 
promotion In fish administrated this horaone* Phylogenetlc 
specificity of ths hortaone aay ba the raaaon for such a 
physiological performaaoe of aanaallan hor~.onee in fish, 
since earlier workers used iaolatad and artificially proeeassd 
estrogen or its analogues froa aaamalian sources on fishes. 
The present investigation is, however, based on natural 
estrogenic hormonal extract of ripe ovary of fish selected. 
In the natural population of this species feaales tend to 
aoquire a larger else and weight than males* Perhaps, this 
say be due to the estrogenic aotivity, but sore work will be 
required to plnpolntedly identify the causative factor. 
the ovarian extraot Increased the gonadosoaatlo index 
of females but decreased that of the males. Obviously, the 
introduced steroid* encouraged the development of ovaries 
while suppressed the testicular cells. Concordant results 
have been reviewed by Donaldson ej. ajf (1979;. 
Jlooi profile ahowed profound response to the steroids. 
Hematocrit, hemoglobin concentration* mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin concentration (/&&;) and leuooorit were reduced 
but &Sd and cholesterol level increased with the treatment. 
the changes in the first two parameters were more marked in 
the sales, ths third one varied greatly in the feaalea, 
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whereas no appreciable aex-linked differenoe was discernible 
in the last two. Ihm data signify that the hormones used 
affect the hematopoietic aotivity in fish. Srslev (1977b) 
has also documented decreased rad call production in mammals 
when ^irtn physiological dosee of estrogen. Differential 
response in tha two sexes results froa differences in thalr 
sensitivity to estrogen besides tha titers of sex hormones 
in males and females at that particular a tag a of saturation. 
Earlier publications C-iajao, 1960} inieesfco, I960} 1961$ 
ilieher, 1961f Boston, 1966$ duaaerfelt, 1967; CJelineo, 1969} 
iuloahy, 1970} feterson and Jhshadah, 1971} ieorgiev, 1972} 
iSrobodova, 1973} Oohial f$. a£., 1975} ialxajan and Daeer, 1979a 
and I>ovet 1960) substantiate tha present observations. 
Incline in tha lauooorit value ean ba attributad to 
anhanoad output of corticosteroids caused by estrogenic 
steroids. That ovarian hormones increase tha production of 
corticosteroids has been documented by i*ove (19&0y. According 
to i'ouag ej. a^. (1 ?;>2) such a physiological modification is 
important in oocyte saturation and helps in metabolism of 
energy reserved required for gonad build up* The preolae 
mechanise involved In negative interaction of corticosteroids 
with white blood oells and thrombocytes la not Known though 
similar results have ism^n obtained by ^laxhall (1972), 
Hiekey (1976), 4oi<aay and Gordon (1977) and mhajan and 
Dheer C1979a). 
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Inereasa in &>;i la a eonasquanca of daoraaaa In tha 
numarleal strangth of blood oalls with a ralativa inoraasa 
in tha plaasa voluaa. 
iiighar oholaatarol lsvals in traatsd fish points to 
turnover of largar quantity of othsr steroids. This is 
obvious inasmioh aa oholaatarol is the preouraor of steroid 
hormoaea. /arrall and iunt (1983) correlated the greater 
oonoantration of cholesterol in the blood during aexual 
saturation with tha noad for biosynthesis of larger 
quant It las of sax horaonea at this phase of Ufa* 
TABLE I 
Condition iodic** and blood parameter* of oontrol *nd horaont 
tr**t*d ap*cla*n» of H*f ropn*u*t*a foaailla. Valu** ar* 
* M B • s tandard 
* j» 
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
Length 
( o » ) 
v o i g h t 
C o n d i t i o n 
f e e t o r 
"*, Gala i n 
v * i g h t 
Gonado-aomatie 
J ad ox 
H e m a t o c r i t 
H*iao«rlobln 
(e/ioo »i of 
b l o o d ) 
MCHC 
L # u c o o r l t 
t&tl 
(nm/h) 
C n o l * a t r o l 
(015/100 ail 
• e r u n ) 
o f 
e r r o r . 
> a l * 
F e n a l * 
Mai* 
Fvaaale 
Mai* 
Fonal* 
Mai* 
Faisal* 
C o n t r o l 
1 3 . ^ 7 0 * u . l 5 3 
1 4 . 1 5 0 * 0 . 4 2 0 
0 . 6 0 9 + 0 . 0 2 4 
i . 7 7 7 
u . 0 7 7 + 0 . 0 0 8 
0 . 6 9 6 * 0 . 0 7 9 
4 3 . ? 3 4 * o . 5 0 0 
4 4 . 1 « B * 1 . 1 1 9 
9 . 8 0 9 * 0 . 1 0 6 
*» 
9 . 9 6 0 * 0 . 3 0 0 
2 2 . 3 4 3 * 0 . 3 8 3 
2 2 . 8 6 3 * 0 . 4 0 4 
1 . 3 1 4 * 0 . 0 6 0 
1 . 6 3 0 * 0 . 1 2 4 
3 6 0 . 2 3 9 * 3 . 1 3 0 
Trea ted 
1 3 . 3 9 0 * 0 . 3 0 8 
1 3 . 3 5 0 * 0 . 9 3 7 
0 . 6 1 5 * 0 . 0 1 3 
1 0 . 0 8 9 
0.o49*O.Ou3 
0 . 7 7 6 + U . 0 6 5 
4 0 . 5 8 6 * 0 . 0 2 3 
3 9 . 8 6 9 * 0 . 8 3 8 
a . 7 0 1 + 0 . 1 9 6 
8 . 5 7 0 * 0 . 2 9 9 
31.%50*0.©*0 
2 1 . * 75+0 . »-29 
1 . 0 8 * + 0 . 0 7 4 
3 . 3 0 o + G . i 8 2 
•* 
3 1 5 . 0 U 0 + 6 . 8 6 5 
S i g n i f i c a n c e 
o f 
d i f f * r « n c * 
( t - » t * s t ) 
n . • • 
n .a* 
n . e . 
P<0.01 
n. • . 
P<u .o i 
p<o.o5 
P-CO.OOl 
p< 0 . 0 1 
n . » . 
p < o . o 5 
P < 0 . 0 3 
F<£Q.G01 
P < 0 . 0 u 1 
n.a. m Not significant 
CHAPTER VI 
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There la ooaplete unanimity aaong fish nutritionists 
that heaatologloal parameters are the aost convenient tool 
of aassssaent of health and general wall being of fish* 
rotable authors doouasatlog this Una of reasoning include 
aiaxhall (1972), Halwer (1972), aell and tlargoiis (1976), 
• ioLaay and Gordon (1977) and Ramssy ejfc &L» (19&D» «iok#jr 
(1976) elaborated the *aerlts of hematological analysis in 
studying the adequacy of artifiolal fish diets and 
nutritional efficacy of rarlous fssd ingredients while 
comparing this approach with the conventional aethods of 
expressing the oondition of the fish through gravlsetrloally 
derived mass per unit length and ponderal index of cultured 
fishes• 
The present investigation was designed to test the 
performance of artifiolal diet in the fora of ainced aeat 
supplemented with homoeopathic extracts namely Caloarea 
phosphorioa, Jiatruss ^ urlatloum and ^yoopodiua, supplied to 
a ooaasroially important catfish ^jtsrfroneuattt IftffUlf» 
/'arming of this fish is gaining popularity because of 
feasibility and low investment in its aquaoulture. Data 
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on intaxs and assignation of food, growth and blood profile 
havo boon presented* Information gained through feeding 
trials emphasises the applicability of hoaoeophathio 
formulations in pisciculture* 
X»iwc apeoiaens of &. foes ill, a forming tho oaaia of study 
were procured froa natural pond* In and around Aligarh* Total 
length and body weight of tho fieh varied froa 10 to 16 on and 
8 to 20 St respeotirely. fcoding trials vara started aftsr 
aoelimatising tho fish to aquarlua conditions for ono week* 
Water teapcrature vas maintained at 20 + 2°0 and tho 
photoperlod followad tha noraal daylight hours of Aligarh in 
tho month of -iarch 1183* During acclimation period tha 
individuals vara supplied ainossd buffalo moat sold at low price. 
Just before ooarsencement of th«? experiment three batohoa 
of fish (A, a, .:, aaoh group totalling 25) were randomly 
separated out, weighed and reared In aquaria under identloal 
environmental conditions* Control sets (in duplicate) 
comprising of weighed speol&ens of the sa»e original stoolc 
were also run simultaneously* liough wheat flour containing 
homoeopathic extract (5 al/100 g) was mixed with ainoed meat 
at the rate of 2 of tha total feed weight. Flour aerred as 
olnder of palleted food* The diet containing Caloarea 
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phosphoric*, Satrua surlatioun and Lyeopodlua was supplied 
at 3•5^ of lire body weight separately to batohes A, i and 
£, respectively on alternate days, /iah of control group 
received the same ration but without homoeopathic ingredienta. 
Jpeeiaens of the *, =i, C batches also received this food on 
days when supply of homoeopathlcally formulated diets was 
withheld, quantity of unused food was determined. After 
four weeks the fish were reaoved from aquaria* wei&hed and 
imraobiliied by deoerebratlon. , etheda for collection of 
blood and determination of various blood characteristics 
(hematocrit# hemoglobin concentration, mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin concentration, leuoocrit and erythrocyte 
sedimentation rats) were the same as dsserlbsd in Chapter 1. 
ilood samples of males and females were processed separately 
for determination of those parameters which exhibited 
sex-llnlced differences (hematocrit, hetxoglooin,and :\ZAC'J 
whereas analysis of the others was based on samples of pooled 
blood of the two sexes, utrmr weight of the dissected fish 
was recorded and sex was identified by examination of gonads. 
Analysis of blood after four weeks of feeding revealed 
significant changes in hematological parameters including 
hematocrit, leuoocrit, heaoglobin concentration, HCHC and B; <£ 
(table I, ;'ig. 1), Diet supplemented with homoeopathic 
-•'i^. 1 ZI00& paraai«t«rfl of ii»t«rcnm«aat«o f o a a l l l a 
fed tisr*« d l f f t r e n t die tary la£r«61«ntf* 
(s lack bare) aad correspoadia,g ooa t ro l 
ya lu t s iwhlt# b a r * ) , / a r t i o a i l i a«« ind icp t* 
an* standard e r r o r . 
MCHCC/o) MCHCI°/ , I 
o o r— o 
-T— 
O 
- 1 — 
Hb<g/100ml of blood ) Hb(g/IOOmt of btotxJ) 
- i r-
H t C M 
M 
Leueocrit t ° M 
p 
ESR Cmm/tO 
^ 
73 
- r 
I> 
• H F 
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extracts increased the hematocrit, hemoglobin and 1CMC and 
seemed to result in daortas* In tns values of leuooorit and 
&i i. Undoubtedly, 1norease in taa former three parameters 
Is accomplished by ths feed aixee used, fat three 
formulations, Calearea phosphorloa( Satrua amriatioua and 
i*y oopodiua certainly stiaulate hemoglobin biosynthesis and 
erythropoieeia. Valvar (1172) identified several factors 
that enhance protein synthesis la flab body ana authenticated 
Its role la blood oell formation. That the homoeopathic 
extracts promote synthesis of protein and growth is evident 
from increase of appetite (21 ; more food intaks), food 
conversion efficiency, protein efficiency ratio and 
condition factor of the flan specimens of the experimental 
seta Ciable Hi uetafa and Zofair, 1964). 2he observation 
also explicit/ revealed aex-linked differences In the 
magnitude of response of fish*a hematopoietic tissues to 
the hoaoeojathio In&redients vls~a-vig hematocrit, hemoglobin 
and 3CH0, vita wales proving to be more sensitive to nature 
of the feed sixes, So correlation was discernible in these 
hematological parameters in relation to the dietary 
supplements. It is, however, clear that hemoglobin 
biosynthesis and blood cell formation ooourred at different 
rates and the absence of cosmsnsuration between the tvo 
offset any quantitative linear relation between hemoglobin 
in unit volume of blood and MCHC. 
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Decline in .J.I in fieh supplied homoeopathic ingredients 
via the feed was perhaps a manifestation of a multitude of 
interlinked factors such a* increase in the &ac relative to 
plasma, biosynthesis of larger quantities of proteins that 
enter the plasma and consequential higher plasma viscosity, 
3uob an effect of theee factors on &$d is evident from the 
work of ->enjaain ;V)61;t Barahart tV?69) and Daeie and 
Levis (1977). the fact that reduction in the number of 
erythrocytes and decline in the red eell/plassa ratio 
eneoaragee rouleaux formation and accelerates sedimentation 
substantiates the present observations. Blaxhall and 
aalsley (1973) also observed lover J83R in individuals of 
crown trout, Jalao trutta growing normally and putting on 
more weight, largely through synthesis of protein compared 
to the underweight specimens* 
teduction in the leucoorit value which represents the 
number of olrculatiag leucocytes and thrombocytes following 
the dietary intake of homoeopathic Ingredients appeared a 
sign of health and nutritional status. Fish of ths control 
sets were emaciated, in poor condition and the diet given 
failed to satisfy their maintenance requirements* Obviously, 
these weak specimens with high susceptibility to infection 
need a better immunological defence mechanlsa* Needless to 
say a larger number of various types of white blood cells 
which combat infection serve the purpose of protecting the 
63 
oody In caaea where protein synthesis Is below normal and 
imraunoprotetn (gaaaa globulin) not adequately avai lable 
to duly share the function of physiological defeaee* Inorease 
in the nuaber of leuoooytoa with decl ine in food Intake in 
v inter flounder (?ILtMto BatvmtwtJt WME&SOWtL) reported by 
Jrld^ee e£ aj, . (1976) etren&thene th i s view. 
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TABLE I I 
Nutritional ant! grovth data on catf iah Bataropnauataa foa» i l ia 
auppliad axparivantal diata . 
Paranatura Group A Group a Group C 
Gain in body valfht (*.) 
(k waoks} 
20.7&3 5.779 7.2k% 
Specific grovth rata (g) 
(k vtwkaj 
-4.71** Q.7©7 0.839 
Food oonaunption g^j/fiata/day o.*i*5 0.<*J»3 0.^3 
Uroaa food conversion efficiaucy(i-) 24.393 6.932 a. 138 
Food eonvaraioa factor 
(•4 vaaka} 
4.099 14.-U3 12.212 
Protain affioiancy ratio 
(4 va^ka} 
1.335 o.3«3 0.*5* 
Incroftst in oondition faotor 16*327 lo.Ooo 6,000 
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Hi/^alrlD M •AglA2!&GA*lA& 0/ ZiIPLQ-JtOAVLV'A p. 
lat.vJDU0U0ii 
In recent years many authors have stressed the 
Importance of certain blood parameters as 'tools' In assessing 
health status of fishes. These 1STestimators (Jauer, 1961| 
Jlaxhall, 19721 *ilaxhall and Dais ley, 1973| alia, 1977} 
.lo-eay and Oordon, 1977 and *hajan and Sheer, 1979a,b; hare 
expressed the view that the hematologioal eharaoterlotloa 
are indicative of pathologleal conditions. The present vor& 
was undertaken to provide information on blood profile of 
catfish WtTftBliraf til fossll^s infested toy raetaoertf arias 
of Dlplostomulu.a, sp.t a digeneti© trematode. Comparison of 
these data with blood profile of normal, healthy individuals 
of the fish rovealed the 'general adaptation syndrome' of 
diseased fish and emphasised the value of hematological 
parameters in diagnosis. Blood characteristics seleoted 
for study include total erythrocyte counts, hematocrit, 
hemoglobin concentration, mean corpuscular volume (»iC/}# 
mean oorpusoular hemoglobin (^CH), mean oorpusoular 
hemoglobin oonoentratlon ( iJtiC), total leucocyte-thrombocyte 
oount, relative and absolute enumeration of leuoocytes-
throabooytes and erythrocyte sedimentation rate iE5R), 
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During the routine sampling of fishes from different 
freshwater environments for the various hematological 
investigations embodied in this thesis. It was observed that 
speoiaena of catfish, &» fosallls obtained from a particular 
pond had visible whit* spots on their onin. Further 
investigations revealed that these vhlta spots vera In fact 
tha ©yets of aetaeeroarlae of ff4gaOfflftlvA\iffi *P* °* *»• 50 
individuals of the fish netted from that pond 40 ware 
infested. Autopsy revealed that In addition to being Just 
beneath the skin, the aataoaroarla* vara also deeply t^bcied 
in the skeletal auaoulature of the fish, particularly on the 
posterior aide, their nuaber varied from 63 to 1*56 par flan. 
Parasites vara covered over by a thiols cuticular layer. The 
cysts vera oval and the metaoeroariae vera 0«7o«Q«31 sra in 
length and 0«39**0«42 an in breadth. 
«*et mounts of aorapings from the body aurfaoe, gilla, 
ooeloalo oavity, liver and kidney of fish vara examined 
under a aloroseope to oheek the prasenoa of etiological 
agents, if any. 
Methods adopted for collection of blood and determination 
of total erythrocyte count, hesatoorit, hemoglobin concentration, 
.10/, .iCii, 4CaGf total leuoooyte-tnroabooyto oount, relative 
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and absolute enumeration of leuoooytee and throbooyte and 
iiii have been detailed in Chapter I. for differential 
leucocyte oount the oella considered include lymphocytes, 
monocytes, neutrophils and eosinophils. Absolut* i~/m^ ) 
and relative (..*) counts of different leuoooytee and the 
thrombocyte were also determined. 
The hematological values of inflated individuals were 
ooap&red with apparently healthy speelffiens in which no 
para*itto infection of any kind was detected* tudent's 
t-test vao applied to evaluate tho difference in the various 
blood characteristics of parasitised and healthy fish 
specimens. Parameters including arythroo/ta numbers, 
hematocrit, hemoglobin concentration and those derived froa 
their values (<4C7, aaa and ACHC) were assessed separately 
for wale* and females since earlier studies pointed out 
their sex-linked differences* 
Amuvzx hitQ DISCUSSION 
Data pertaining to hematological analysis of healthy 
apeoimene of &• fossllls and thoae infested with the 
aetaoeroarlae of Dlploatoaulum ap. have been sumstarised in 
Tables I and II« It ia evident from the results that the 
infeatation elgnlfloantly (?< 0.001) lowered the erythrocyte 
numbers and the values of heaatoorit, hemoglobin concentration, 
-1QH and AJdO, Profound changes in the last two para««tare were, 
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however, seen In the isales* la/ re-sained alaost unaffected 
by the worm load* 
These changes oan be attributed to loss of blood oslls 
and failure of erythropoietic -a ec nan is-a (aost likely duo to 
Iron dsfloienoy) to adequately replenish the loot amount* 
This efftct on the host Is not unexpected inasaueh as the 
daaage to tissues in the oourae of oeroarlal aigratlon aust 
Involve hemorrhage* "he possible deleterious role of the 
ohelicals/metabolites released by developing nataoerearlas 
In the body taking the torr of general toxemia oan not also 
be ruled out* oae of the earlier investigations {Dogiel 
xl &•• 19611 iarpenko and /aslyushfco* 1961) Logler §& aj^.t 
1)61; J arc? well and Jaith* 1971 f ->usuBOto tl &&.•• 1977 and 
31agh and /iraanl. 1973) on different hosts and parasites 
unanimously reported the ohange In blood profile of infected 
speclmeas and especially dooumented decline in erythrocytes 
and hemoglobin content* 
A far aore signifleant reduotlon in .OH and MCiiO in 
sales ooapared to feaalos oan be explained In the light of 
B«X-linked differences in the internal enrironaent. It has 
been amply demonstrated by fhonas (1964)* Hollis (1972) and 
Hare and Burt (1975) that the fessale gonadotrophins increase 
resistance of the host against parasites* whereas hormones 
of the sale oreate conditions that favour their survival and 
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growth* 
The total leucocyte* thrombocyte (*3C~r) oounts were 
appreciably high (P< 0*001) in lnfeeted spoelaons oospared 
to healthy ones. The relative and absolute count* of 
different types of leucocytes and thrombocytes revealed 
that this laorease la W30-? count was mainly due to rise 
In the nu.iber of lymphocytes. These cells alaost doubled 
their number la infested fieh. Absolute oounts of 
neutrophils, eosinophil© and monocytes were also higher 
la lafeeted fieh but there was no notable difference In 
relative percentage* of these cells. Increase In the 
absolute number of thrombocytes was still leas aarked 
compared to the above mentioned soils and with the result 
their relative proportion declined. 
xhe change In the nuaerioai strength of leuooeytes 
and thrombocytes say ho correlated with the exhaustion 
of the oortiooid- aacreting tissue. In ohronie allaenta 
suoh as the fflaUtlMMJUl infestation, workload oa 
intorreaal tissue to produce larger quantities of the 
•atrees hormones* In the Initial stages exhausts the eland 
o«ile, aanlfeetlag in sharp decline In the cortloostoroide 
In the advanced etage* Suoh an endocrinological ehange in 
dieeased animala has also boon observed by Wedeaeyor (1970} 
and Roberts (1973). In view of the ostablishod 
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lyaphoeyte-euppressing role of corticosteroids. It is not 
surprising if ths lyaphooyteo beeomo preponderant just 
when levels of thoas hormones decline. 
Other types of white blood oello (neutrophils, 
eosinophils and aonoaytesj increased only marginally unliks 
significant riae In lymphocytes. Inis can be oonsidered as 
an adaptive response to strengthen the defence ssohanisa of 
fish la the face of aetaoeroarial InTasion. dosids* the 
doainanoe of leucocytes over thrombocytes, the dsorease la 
relative proportion of tins latter may also result from their 
withdrawl fronperipheral blood and diversion for reparation 
of tissues whloh suffsred injury and hemorrhage by parasits 
movement la the body* 
Greater I2E in infested fish resulted froa increased 
plasma volume relative to that of formed elements* Decline 
in the erythrocytes has boon outlined earllsr la the 
disc us a ion and it Is obvious that increased tf3C-? count is 
far too aaall to oo opens ate for the decline In volume of 
total blood cells caused by the erythrocytes. Further, 
protein mobilisation In dlsoasod fish must involve a change 
in plasma protein pattern* which has boon identified by 
soveral workers (ai&xhall, t972| Jlaihall and Daialey, 1973 
and Daole and Lewis, 1977) as a faotor responsible for changes 
in .-..:.-. .Mobilisation of protein reserves and emaciation of 
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tne body i» rofltetod by poor "condition factor' of dieeased 
f l s i i (0>4dO > 3*012 ) • -his coe f f i c i ent of l i v i n g oondition 
in normal f i sh i s 0.520 + 0«DQ7. Doolino la s igni f icant at 
Q«01 l e v e l • 
TA»Lii I 
Hematological values of Hotoropnauotao fofto i.^p (noraal and 
Diploptpanulutn infaotad/. Valuaa art niaan * standard trror. 
Number of oboarvations is flvan in paraathaaas. 
Chart* ctoria ties Noraal Infaatad 
Significancs 
of 
dlffarsnes 
(t«tost) 
C o n d i t i o n 
f a c t o r 
i i a v a t o e r l t 
Haatoglobin 
< * / l 0 0 Ml o f 
b l o o d ) 
Halo 
Fsmal* 
Mala 
Fana la 
iBC count . Malo 
( « l l l i o n / s m j ; 
MCV 
(^twJ/rad c o l l ) 
JTomale 
Mala 
Fental* 
MCH Mala 
(p#/**#d c a l l ) 
MCHC 
VBC-T oount 
Fotaalo 
Malo 
Femala 
(MO 
(nm/hj 
0 . 5 2 0 * 0 . 0 0 7 
20) 
38.068*0.367 
10; * 
30.983+0.496 
10.) 
9.143*0.101 
10) 
7.022*0.192 
io) -
2.533*0.031 
IO] 
2.123*0.025 
10} 
47.362*1.088 
10y 
4 3 . 9 0 5 + 0 . 8 9 3 
IO) 
35.384*0.219 
10) 
33.028*0.3^6 
10, -
24.014*0.070 
10) 
22,732*0.309 
10; 
4.398+0.147 
(ao) • 
2.245*0.113 
0.480*0.0!2 
(20) " 
3i'.320*0..>60 
(12) * 
43.800*0.31* 
(8 ) -
7.382*0,139 
(12) ~ 
5.256*0.141 
(8 ) * 
2.203*0.027 
(ia) " 
1.631+0.021 
(a) * 
t46.493+0.369 
(12) * 
1^5.998*0.336 
(6 ) " 
33.443+0.329 
(12) " 
32.199+0.616 
(8 ) * 
22.824*0.153 
(12) " 
22.03d+0»4 34 
(8 ) * 
7.^25*0,227 
(20) * 
5.863*0,192 
I'«iO.Ol 
F<0.001 
P<0.001 
P<0.O0l 
P<0.001 
P<0.001 
i»<o.aoi 
n.«. 
n.o. 
P<0.001 
n.a. 
P<O.OOl 
n.». 
p<o,ooi 
P<0.0Ol 
n.a. * Not eignifleant 
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